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COMING UP: HMAS Parramatta 
cooks AB Kurt Galliger and LS 
Damo Cann produce the goods in 
the busy galley onboard the ship. 
Photo: Owen King RN

SHIP SHAPE

Chance to take 
a closer look 
as Air Warfare 
Destroyer 
visits Sydney
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Sneak peek at AWD
By Michael Brooke

Australian Government 
Department of Veterans’Affairs

HAS YOUR MEDICAL 
EMPLOYMENT CATEGORY 

BEEN DOWNGRADED 
OR ARE YOU BEING 

MEDICALLY DISCHARGED?
If you answered yes to either of the above, Defence 
has contracted the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) 
to provide the Transition Management Service (TMS) 
to assist ADF members in these situations. To access 
the TMS or to see whether a TMS Coordinator can be 
of assistance to you, contact DVA on 1 3 0 0  5 5 0  461  
(cost of a local call).

DVA also provides other support to ADF members 
and ex-m em bers, such as com pensation claim  
management, a Counselling Service and Rehabilitation 
Service. For more information on these, or any other 
DVA Services, visit the Web Site at w w w .d va .gov .au  
or call 1 33  2 5 4  for assistance.

The Navy got a peek at an 
example o f Air Warfare Destroyer 
(AWD) capability when USS 
Pinckney, an Arleigh Burke class 
DDG equipped with the Aegis 
combat system, visited Fleet Base 
East during the RAN’s Sea Power 
Conference.

C hief o f Navy VADM Russ 
Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, and other 
senior Navy officers visited Pinckney 
as guests o f  the US Pacific Fleet 
Commander ADM Gary Roughead 
and the ship’s Commanding Officer, 
CMDR James Malloy.

The 9 ,300 -ton  P inckney  
(DDG91) of Destroyer Squadron 23 
is equipped with Lockheed Martin’s 
Aegis combat system, which VADM 
Shalders said would feature on the 
RAN’s three Hobart-class AWDs.

He said Aegis was the most 
capable air defence and surface 
launched missile system the US Navy 
had ever put to sea, as it can engage 
more than 100 air, surface and sub
surface threats simultaneously.

VADM Shalders said the AWDs 
would enable the RAN to make a 
quantum leap in capability.

VADM Shalders said SEA 4000 
(Air Warfare Destroyer) was one 
of two important projects aimed at 
delivering the Future Fleet that will 
seek to exploit the advantages of new 
technologies to achieve savings in

NEW ARRIVAL: USS Pinckney arrives in Sydney Harbour with HMAS 
Melbourne in the foreground. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind
manpower and operating costs, and 
to deliver enhanced capability.

“The three AWDs, to be named 
HMA Ships Hobart, Sydney and 
Brisbane, will significantly improve 
the firepower of the fleet,” he said.

The AWDs will be able to oper

ate offensively in a high density, 
multi-threat environment, and con
duct sustained combat operations in 
support o f joint battle groups and 
amphibious assault groups as an inte
gral part o f a modem naval force.
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By Michael Brooke
A range of hot topics includ

ing future threats to regional mar
itime security were discussed by 
the Chief o f Navy VADM Russ 
Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, at the 
RAN’s Sea Power Conference 
recently.

Apart from many RAN mem
bers, another 28 navies were rep
resented at senior level among the 
800-strong list of delegates.

The conference was organised 
by the RAN Sea Power Centre at 
Sydney’s Darling Harbour from 
January 31 to February 2 and was 
held as part of the Pacific 2006 
International Maritime Exposition 
th a t also  involved D efence 
Materiel Organisation (DMO), and 
Defence Science and Technology 
Organisation (DSTO).

The conference explored the 
theme o f “challenges old and 
new”, which provided the partici
pants with a forum to discuss a 
range of issues including the chal
lenges confronting future maritime 
coalition operations.

VADM Shalders said the RAN, 
like many of its coalition partners, 
faced a range of future challenges 
including the changing maritime 
environment, future force struc
ture, absorbing new technolo
gies for network centric warfare 
(NCW) and maritime coalition 
interoperability.

CN said these new opportuni
ties and security challenges would 
require new skills and therefore 
our sailors must be able to operate 
and fight in a range of different 
environments.

“I fully subscribe to the belief

that the greatest single strength of 
any Navy is the calibre of its offic
ers and sailors - and our people are 
definitely first rate,” he said.

“A Navy is so much more than 
just a fleet of ships. And so to the 
people issue ... possibly our great
est challenge but equally the great
est opportunity. We must provide 
incentives and support to engage 
and motivate our people, enabling 
them to do their job well so they 
can remain happy working in the 
organisation.”

VADM Shalders said the peo
ple challenge, whether character
ised as recruiting, retention, or 
both, was not insurmountable, but 
it would prove difficult.

The key speakers included 
the US Pacific Fleet Commander 
ADM Gary Roughead and former 
CDF ADML Chris Barrie (Rtd), 
who discussed challenges and 
responses to regional and global 
security, military planning and 
strategy, and interoperability.

ADML Barrie’s “reflections on 
the future” focused on Australia’s 
maritime positioning in the current 
climate o f substantial change.

ADM Roughead discussed the 
issue of “challenges and responses 
of the US Navy”, which would 
have an impact on Australian and 
other treaty allies in the region.

ADM Roughead told Navy 
News that “for the US there is 
no better ally in this region than 
Australia”.

“We recognise that the US- 
A ustralian  rela tionsh ip  is as 
important to each of us, as it is to 
regional and international secu
rity,” he said.

ADM Roughead said the great-

PROJECTION: CN VADM Russ Shalders during the opening of 
the Sea Power Conference in Sydney. Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

est opportunity for the US Navy 
in the Asia Pacific region was to 
work with maritime coalition part
ners to enhance interoperability 
through the development o f coop
erative frameworks for maritime 
security.

T he U S P a c if ic  F le e t 
Commander said the US Navy’s 
greatest area of concern was not 
any particular country’s intent, but 
the emergence of capabilities spe
cifically relating to the prolifera

tion of submarines, ballistic mis
siles, and transnational threats.

The conference also provided 
the Navy with an opportunity to 
showcase one of its newest plat
forms, HMAS Armidale, which 
joined HMA Ships Hawkesbury 
and Townsville berthed in Darling 
Harbour.

Nearly 5,000 VIPs and military 
personnel attended the conference 
and the exhibition.

http://www.dva.gov.au
http://www
mailto:navynews@defencenews.gov


Names will remain the same
By Michael Brooke

The new Helicopter Landing 
Dock Amphibious Ships and Air 
Warfare Destroyers will be named 
after the Australian cities that lent 
their name to earlier generations of 
RAN warships.

The Air Warfare Destroyers will 
be named HMA Ships Sydney, Hobart 
and Brisbane, while the amphibious 
platforms will be named HMA Ships 
Canberra and Adelaide. The ships are 
expected to enter service from 2012.

RAN warships have previously car
ried these names and all have received 
battle honours in conflicts dating from 
WWI.

Navy Chief VADM Russ Shalders, 
AO, CSC, RAN, made the recommen
dation for the names after taking into

account the importance of promoting 
links between the Navy and the com
munity.

“Naming the ships after Australian 
cities will hopefully build on these 
links and gain the wide acceptance 
from former Navy personnel,” he said.

The new amphibious ships to be 
called Canberra and Adelaide will be

the third RAN warships to carry these 
names.

Commanding Officers and junior 
sailors agreed that the names for the 
new ships would continue the tradition 
established by earlier generations of 
Australians.

The last Commanding Officer of 
Canberra (II), that was decommis

sioned late last year, CAPT R Leggatt, 
said he was “absolutely delighted with 
the news that one of the new amphibi
ous ships will be named Canberra".

“I know that Canberra I  veterans 
and those personnel that served in 
Canberra II  in her 24 years in com
mission will also be very proud and 
pleased,” he said.

“'Canberra I  and II  established a 
proud tradition and heritage in the 
RAN and it is very special that another 
Canberra will be able to carry on that 
heritage in the near future.

“Canberra also had a very close 
relationship with her namesake city 
and it is good that this important rela
tionship will be able to be continued.” 

HMAS Sydney’s CO CMDR Peter 
Quinn said it was “wonderful” that the

third Air Warfare Destroyer would be 
named Sydney.

“This new ship will carry on the 
fine traditions of the previous four 
HMAS Sydneys, whose service lives 
have included serving in every major 
conflict involving Australia since the 
First World War,” CMDR Quinn said.

“HMAS Sydney IV  and her three 
upgraded sister ships will continue to 
provide the backbone of the RAN’s 
area air defence capability until the 
introduction of the AWDs in the next 
decade.”

It has been announced that the three 
new Air Warfare Destroyers, Sydney, 
Brisbane and Hobart will be equipped 
with Lockheed Martin’s Aegis combat 
system.

NAMING RIGHTS: Sydney (left) will be the name of one of the new Air 
Warfare Destroyers (right).

Have you been compensated for your service injuries?
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Book explores life 
beneath the seas
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BIG SHIP: The giant US aircraft carrier Ronald Reagan is escorted into Brisbane. The 97,000 tonne ship 
is the pride of the US Seventh Fleet. Photo: MIDN Dylan White

Ronald Reagan hits town
By Graham Davis

It was “all hands on deck” and wharf for 120 
Australian sailors, soldiers and airmen when “Big 
Ronnie”, the 97,000 tonne US aircraft carrier Ronald 
Reagan, came to town late last month.

With a length of 344 metres, powered by two nuclear 
reactors and with 5,900 officers and sailors and their 70 
aircraft, Ronald Reagan is the largest aircraft carrier ever 
to be built for the United States.

Arrangements for the carrier to visit Brisbane and for 
her support ships to visit Mackay and Townsville, had 
been under way for a year.

It meant a lot of work for the permanent and full 
time RAN staff attached to the South-East Queensland

Naval District under the Commanding Officer Navy 
Headquarters -  South Queensland, CMDR Bob Plath.

Lynchpin was LCDR Merv Russell, a Reservist 
with 25 years experience who is the region’s Visiting 
Ships Liaison Officer/Operations. He was assisted by 
Operations Officer LEUT Jason Cameron.

Two RAN tugs, Wallaroo and Bandicoot, assisted in 
Brisbane, along with the DMS launch, Turtle.

The Master Attendant’s office in Sydney dispatched 
CMDR Alex Hawes and his team to join Brisbane Ports’ 
pilot CAPT Steve Pelacanos and his team on the bridge 
of the carrier to guide her safely to the wharf.

CAPT Pelacanos later likened the experience to con
trolling a “toy boat.”
■  A day after the ship left Brisbane, one of her FA 18C Hornets 

ditched into the sea. The pilot ejected safely.

The rich history of 
Australian Navy subma
rines has been document
ed in a new publication 
by Jon Davison and Tom 
Allibone.

The coffee table book, 
Beneath Southern Seas, 
was recently launched at 
HMAS Stirling.

It is the culmination of 
two years of hard work by 
the authors in cooperation 
with the SMFEG.

It documents the his
tory of submarines since 
the commissioning of AE1 
and AE2, up until today’s 
Collins Class Submarines.

Beneath Southern Seas 
was the initiative of the 
thenCommanderAustralian 
Navy Submarine Group

(CANSG), Com modore 
Michael Deeks, RAN, and 
Jon Davison who met two 
years ago and agreed on 
the plan for the project.

During the last two 
years, Jon and Tom sea

rode o nboard  HMAS 
Rankin between Sydney 
and HMAS Stirling, expe
riencing the life of a sub
mariner.

Commodore Richard 
S halders, CSC, RAN, 
C A N SG , a lo n g  w ith  
SMFEG m em bers and 
the families joined Jon 
and Tom onboard HMAS 
Rankin on December 16.

“Beneath Southern Seas 
is a unique publication and 
a rare opportunity to see 
and read about life aboard 
RAN submarines,” CDRE 
Shalders said.

“I am very pleased 
with the final product, it 
is a credit to the hard work 
of Jon Davison and Tom 
Allibone.”
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By Michael Brooke
The C ollins class subm arine 

HMAS Sheean has taken the top prize 
in the 2005 Fleet Proficiency Awards 
announced recently by the MCAUST 
RADM Davyd Thomas.

RADM Thomas said the operational 
tempo of the fleet continued at a high 
level in 2005 and all Navy personnel, 
not just the winners, should be proud of 
their efforts.

“I commend all fleet units for the 
way that they maintained their various 
proficiencies at such a level that the 
competition for fleet awards has been 
very strong,” he said.

The Gloucester Cup for the main 
fleet unit or submarine that has been 
foremost in all aspects of operations, 
safety, seamanship, reliability and unit 
level training went to Sheean for the 
second year in succession.

Sheean set a new bench-mark for 
Collins class submarine endurance oper
ations in 2005 with a 55-day deploy
ment to North and Southeast Asia. 
HMAS Parramatta, which is on-station 
in the Persian Gulf, was the runner-up 
in the Gloucester Cup, but collected 
several other awards.

723 SQN, which operates Squirrel 
AS350BA helicopters based at HMAS 
Albatross, took the McNichol Trophy 
for air squadron proficiency.

HMAS Bunbury took the FCPB 
Kelly Shield for overall proficiency in 
the PBFEG, and the Rushcutter Shield 
for mine warfare proficiency went to 
HMAS Diamantina, with HMAS Yarra 
the runner-up.

The Commodore Wardle Cup for 
fleet unit/establishment/communica
tions facility proficiency went to HMAS 
Ballarat with HMAS Newcastle as 
runner-up, and Parramatta edged out 
Warramunga for the Wormald Shield for 
fleet unit NBCD proficiency.

The Combat System Proficiency 
Shield for surface ship combat systems 
and weapons engineering proficiency 
went to Parramatta, with Newcastle as 
runner-up.

Darwin took the Australia Cup for 
marine engineering proficiency, with 
Canberra as runner-up. The NQEA 
Engineering Sword for patrol boat engi
neering proficiency went to HMAS 
Wollongong with Bunbury as runner-up.

The FIMA Shield for most proficient 
FIMA went to FIMA Perth.

The Supply Excellence Award for 
fleet unit/fleet support unit supply profi
ciency went to HMAS Kanimbla.

The three Silver Platter awards 
for excellence in food service went 
to HMAS Parramatta (MFU Silver 
Platter), HMAS Shepparton (MWV 
Silver Platter) and HMAS Rankin (SM 
Silver Platter).

The Fleet Training Award for contri
bution to individual and collective train
ing progression went to HMAS Stuart 
with Warramunga as runner-up.

The Pakistan Shield for sports partic
ipation and achievement (for units with 
100 or more personnel) went to HMAS 
Arunta, with HMAS Anzac as runner 
up. ITMAS Fremantle won the category 
for units with less than 100 personnel, 
with HMAS Bendigo as runner-up.

AWARDED: HMAS Sheean at Diamantina Wharf, Western Australia, after returning from deployment.
Photo: ABPH Jarrad Oliffe

INSET: MCAUST RADM Davyd Thomas presenting the Fleet Training Award for contribution to individual and 
collective training progression to the CO of HMAS Stuart, CMDR Peter Leavy.

HMAS Wewak took the LCH Otranto Shield for surface combat gun-
Proficiency Shield, with HMAS Labuan nery proficiency, while Parramatta was
the runner-up. The Hydrographic runner-up. The Voyager Trophy for
Excellence Award went to HMAS surface combatant/submarine ASW
Benalla, with HS Blue Crew the run- proficiency went to Sheean, who also
ner-up. edged out HMAS Famcomb for the EW

The Anzac class frigate HMAS Proficiency Shield for MFU/MHC/SM
Warramunga was on target for the EW proficiency.

The AIO Shield for MFU/MHC AIO 
proficiency went to HMAS Ballarat.

The Collins Trophy for embarked 
flight proficiency went to Seahawk 
Flight 4 (embarked in HMA Ships 
Canberra and Parramatta).

Farncomb pipped Sheean for the 
Submarine Fighting Proficiency Award.

Experience introduction to 
submarines via the enhanced 
selection process
COURSE DATES 2006
ESP SESSION 63 ........20 FEB..........24 FEB 06
ESP SESSION 64 ........20 M AR........24 MAR 06
ESP SESSION 65 ........01 M AY........05 MAY 06
ESP SESSION 66........22 MAY....... 26 MAY 06
ESP SESSION 68........19 JU N.......... 23 JUN 06

For further information, follow the “Do you want to be a Submariner 
link on the SMFEG intranet site: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/SMFEG/
or call:

CPOETSM ASHLEY DAVIS (08) 9553 3692 
POETSM MARK LAYTON (08)9553 3821

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/navyweb/Sites/SMFEG/
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Seahawks 
gain sight

By Michael Brooke
The S-70B-2 Seahawk helicopter 

crews o f 816 Squadron (CMDR Andy 
Rushbrook) will be soon be equipped 
with advanced night vision equipment 
that will increase crew safety, enable 
low level night operations and enhance 
interoperability with Coalition forces.

CMDR Rushbrook told Navy News 
that the purchase of night vision equip
ment at a cost o f $5.45 million under 
phase one of Project 1809 would enhance 
816 Squadron’s operational capability in 
a number of important areas.

“Specifically, 816 Squadron, which 
flies the anti-submarine warfare S-70B-2 
Seahawk, will receive a batch of the latest 
generation night vision goggles (NVGs) 
for use by the Pilot, Tactical Coordinator 
and Sensor Operator,” he said.

“While NVGs do not turn ‘night in to 
day’ so to speak, the NVGs will greatly 
enhance our ability to conduct search and 
rescue and low level tactical operations at 
night.”

CMDR Rushbrook said the Seahawk 
crews have already started developing 
their night vision capability, using night 
vision goggles on loan from the Army.

“Because of this cooperation with the 
Army, the Navy Seahawk is already night 
vision goggle compatible and a number of 
our pilots are already night vision quali
fied,” he said.

CMDR Rushbrook said when the 
NVGs are delivered, the Squadron will 
be in a position to practice and gain pro
ficiency in the techniques associated with 
NVG flying, with a view to fielding the 
capability at sea in mid to late 2007.

He said the new capability  will 
increase the Seahawk Squadron’s exper
tise in tactical night time flying, as well 
as open up more opportunities to work 
within coalitions during night time opera
tions and exercises.

“Many of our coalition partners are 
already utilising NVG’s extensively in 
the conduct of their night operations. This 
upgrade will enable us to integrate further 
with our allies in the conduct o f  night 
warfare,” he said.

CMDR Rushbrook said eventually, 
it is expected that Navy will operate 
Seahawks from darkened ships, with no 
deck or approach lighting, which is what 
is currently required when operating air
craft at sea.

WELCOME: Members of HMAS Newcastle’s crew visited the Hunter Orthopaedic School, to present a 
cheque for $10,000 raised during the ship’s deployment to The Gulf. Photo: LEUT Sam Fairall-Lee

Newcastle’s gift from The Gulf
By LEUT Sam Fairall-Lee

HMAS Newcastle has presented 
the Hunter Orthopaedic School with 
a cheque for $10,000 raised by her 
crew during her recent deployment 
to The Gulf.

December 7 proved to be a spe
cial day for HMAS Newcastle, as the 
outgoing and incoming Commanding 
Officers, CDRE Trevor Jones and 
CAPT David Johnston, led 20 
members of the ship’s company to 
Newcastle to take part in the annual 
graduation ceremony for students of 
the school.

The Hunter Orthopaedic School 
provides learning and life assistance 
to children and young adults suffer
ing from a variety of physical and 
learning disabilities. It is the pri
mary sponsored charity of HMAS 
Newcastle.

Members of the ship’s company 
were called upon to present awards 
to the graduating students in front of 
the gathered audience of family and 
friends.

“Seeing these kids so happy and 
smiling gave me a really warm feel
ing,” LSWTR Sean Labouchardiere 
said.

CDRE Jones and CAPT Johnston 
jointly presented the school princi
pal, Ms Jan Butcher, with a cheque 
for $10,000.

CDRE Jones explained how the 
ship’s company had set the goal of 
$10,000 as the ship departed Sydney 
for duties in The Gulf.

“Everyone was just so keen to do 
something, and everyone onboard 
really got behind the goal,” he said.

Fundraising was led by the dedi
cated and hard-working morale and 
fundraising committee, whose mem
bers came up with some inventive 
fundraising ideas.

NIGHT HAWKS: With 
the puurchase of 
advanced night vision 
equipment, the Navy’s 
Seahawks will greatly 
enhance their ability 
to conduct search and 
rescues and low level 
operations at night.

Photo: SGT Jeremy 
Lock
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BLESSED RELIEF: CMDR Terrence Slader, a Naval Reserve paediatric 
who served on HMAS Kanimbla, checks the breathing of a local boy from 
Banda Aceh during Operation Sumatra Assist. Photo: ABPH Jarrad Oliffe

I f  you enjoy writing and editing and are proficient with Microsoft 
Office then why not take advantage of your technical experience and 
pursue a career in technical writing or training?

As a technical writer you will develop operator and maintenance 
documentation, work instructions, policy and procedural 
documentation and training material.

I f  you have been recently discharged, opportunities exist for 
technically qualified people as writers or trainers in the commercial 
defence sector. Roles are available in Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, 
Canberra and Brisbane.

To express your interest in these opportunities, please forward your 
resume including a summary of skills and experience to: 
resume@techwriter.com.au quoting MC1583.

For more inform ation, go to: 
www.techwriter.com.au or call 1300 788 716
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AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE
SPACE SEMINAR

WHEN
15-16 March 2006

WHERE
Telstra Theatre, 

Australian W ar M em orial, 
Canberra

WHO
Military, Defence civilian, industry 

personnel are invited to attend.

The 2006 Australian Defence Space 
Seminar w ill focus on:

Space in Support of 
Operations

REGISTRATION
Early registration is essential for 

admission as numbers are limited.

To register please email 
strategy.space@defence.gov.au

Registrations close 
18 February 2 0 0 6

Martin proud 
of heritage
Ray M artin from 

Channel 9 is proud to be 
an Aussie, thanks to ADF 
nurses.

Shortly after the Boxing 
Day tsunam i, he found 
him self em bedded with 
ADF nurses working at the 
Anzac Hospital in Banda 
Aceh.

In his keynote address 
to the n u rse s ’ confer
ence, he said that in more 
than 40 years o f journal
ism he had travelled over 
two million miles, visited 
more than 100 countries 
and covered thousands of 
stories. This included war 
and conflict in Iraq, Iran, 
A fghan istan , N orthern  
Ireland, Israel, Lebanon, 
Grenada, El Salvador and 
Panama.

Mr Martin spent a con
siderable amount of time 
with the nursing officers 
during the weeks that he 
was in Sumatra and praised 
their work.

Nursing plenty 
of memories

By Andrew Stackpool
Emotions at times ran high 

and new bonds o f friendship were 
formed at last year’s ADF nurses’ 
conference.

Fourth in the series, the annu
al event was held at the Russell 
Offices complex in Canberra from 
November 9-11.

Aimed squarely at the recent 
high operational tempo and draw
ing on the experiences o f many 
who have deployed to recent cri
ses, its theme was “Go there with 
Resolve, Competence, Confidence 
and Ethics.”

Channel Nine personality Ray 
M artin opened the conference, 
invited because he had shared the 
experiences of the nursing officers 
who had deployed to Sumatra in 
Indonesia during Operation Sumatra 
Assist, following the tsunami there.

Over the three days, tears were 
sometimes shed as more than 150 of 
the ADF’s nursing fraternity heard 
of the challenges of setting to work 
and operating an intensive care unit 
on the first and second rotations 
to Balad, o f the work undertaken 
during the restoration of Sumatra 
after the tsunami and earthquake, 
the terrifying account of a nurse 
who survived an AME helicopter 
crash and the loss of Navy Sea King 
Shark 02 at Nias.

“We had tissues available for 
people to use as some of our col-

Nursing numbers
The ADF has 446 permanent and reserve 
nurses. They are employed in general med
icine/surgery as well as a wide-range of 
specialisations including mental health and 
intensive care. They are recruited into their 
single Service of choice, however, may be 
called upon to work in any environment, 
air, sea or land. Consequently, they need to 
be multi-skilled and able to transfer those 
skills as required.

Male Female Total
Permanent Navy 11 23 34
Reserve Navy 5 29': 34
Total 16 52 68
Permanent Army 4? 63 110
Reserve Army 6? 76 143
Total 114 139 253
Permanent Air Force 22 63 85
Reserve Air Force 9 31 40
Total 31 94 125
Permanent ADF 80 149 229
Reserve ADf 70 125 196
Total ADF 161 285 446

leagues were getting quite misty-eyed 
[during the presentations],” Director 
Defence Nursing Services Colonel Bev 
Wright said.

Senior military and civilian nurs
es, leaders in their respective disci
plines, also addressed the conference 
on a range of professional topics. 
These ranged from challenges in the 
future provision of sufficient educat
ed and trained nurses into the work
force, training, mentoring and support,

and technologies, to a case study 
of international military efforts to 
combat malaria and an exploration 
of the perceptions and realities of 
the changing relationship between 
nurses and doctors.

Colonel W right said that the 
conference built upon the outcomes 
of the previous three conferences. 
More importantly, it gave nursing 
officers, particularly the junior ones, 
the opportunity to be heard and to 
share their experiences.

There was also another dimen
sion, with so many nursing offic
ers having experienced operational 
deployments this year -  “it allows 
us to actually catch up and give our 
people a hug. You can’t do that by 
e-mail.”

The conference provided a 
forum for nurses who had been 
on operations to speak about their 
experiences to colleagues who have 
not yet deployed and provided a 
window for civilian nurses to find 
out what ADF nursing was about.

“The civilian sector doesn’t 
have much idea about what we do 
and this permits that interaction to 
occur,” Colonel Wright said.

Many years and effort had gone 
into building the profession of nurs
ing, and while there were many 
conferences around, there was noth
ing focusing on ADF nursing.

Colonel Wright said the confer
ence “definitely achieved its aims 
and more”.

mailto:resume@techwriter.com.au
http://www.techwriter.com.au
mailto:strategy.space@defence.gov.au


YUM YUM: The chefs 
onboard HMAS Parramait 
with their winning deluxe 
hamburger.
Photo: FSGT Dave Pang

Popular win
by ‘greenie’

Hats off to Parra chefs
By Capt Darren Curtis

Sailors on HMAS Parramatta 
are eating the best meals in the 
Royal Australian Navy.

The Parramatta chefs have won 
the coveted silver platter award for 
best galley on any seaboume vessel 
in the fleet.

The galley  team  headed by 
Chief Petty Officer Col Mackenzie 
clinched the honour after a surprise 
visit from a United States’ Navy 
Chef, part of the competition assess
ment team, while the ship stopped 
over in S ingapore en-route to

patrol duties in The Gulf as part of 
Operation Catalyst.

The US chef arrived at lunch 
w ithout warning and began his 
assessment with a kitchen inspection 
covering hygiene and work practices, 
the short notice inspection designed 
to catch the galleys in their true state 
and stop competitive master chefs 
from altering the menu.

“The American officer had eve
rything on the menu, he came back 
three times. Each time he walked 
away with a full plate, he loved 
our baked bread but what really

impressed him were the deluxe ham
burgers,” CPO Mackenzie said.

“He didn’t hold back after he’d 
finished, told us they were the best 
burgers he’d ever eaten. Our deluxe 
burger includes egg, beetroot, cheese 
plus salad on one o f our freshly 
baked rolls.”

The galley had a variety of meals 
on the menu on judging day, includ
ing Italian lasagne, Malaysian pork 
satay, savoury pumpkin quiche and 
gourmet salads.
■  See Centrespread for more Parramatta 
stories.

By CPL Simone Liebelt
A big smile and a positive attitude is 

what won AB Brad Akhurst all the votes 
for the Sailor of the Year award onboard 
HMAS Parramatta during Operation 
Catalyst.

The electronic weapons technician 
from Wollongong was the clear favourite 
for the annual prize, which recognises the 
best all-round sailor as voted by the entire 
ship’s company.

His popularity was evident by the roar 
o f approval from the sailors when his 
name was read at the presentation cer
emony in the ship’s hangar. Making the 
presentation was the Chief of Navy, Vice 
Admiral Russ Shalders, AO, CSC, RAN, 
who was visiting the sailors during a tour 
of the MEAO.

‘I’m not sure why I won; I 
thought there were other 
people who deserved it 
more than me.’
-  AB Akhurst
“Because it was voted by the ship’s 
company, everyone was coming up and 
telling me that they’d voted for me, but 
I was in denial because I didn’t want to 
expect to win,” AB Akhurst said after the 
ceremony.

“Everyone was pushing me saying ‘it’s

WINNING SMILE: AB Brad Akhurst. 
Photo: CPL Simone Liebelt

going to be you,’ but when my name was 
read out, I still got all flushed and embar
rassed.

“I’m not sure why I won; I thought 
there were other people who deserved 
it more than me. It could be an attitude 
thing; if someone needs something done, 
I just get in and do it and don’t complain. 
If I see plates left out, I put them away
-  it’s just a normal thing for me, that’s 
what’s so weird about the whole thing.

“It’s also strange that I won, because 
for a greenie, people think you just sleep 
all the time.”

As an employee o f the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to purchase any new Land Rover under the Land Rover Corporate Programme which gives you a range 
o f exclusive benefits. This includes the All New Range Rover Sport.

Benefits include: • 3 years/100,000 kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/100,000 kms facto ry warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost** • Free passenger compartment floor mats* • Three year 24 hour roadside assist • Branded finance products

Land Rover is proud o f serving with The Forces since 1958 and th is is our way o f saluting your commitment, both to  Australia, and to  Land Rover. For full details contact 
your Land Rover Retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Or call 1800 809 308 fo r your nearest retailer or visit www.landrover.com.au

*3 years or 100,000 kms whichever occurs first. Excludes w ear and te a r items, tyres, battery, oils and additives. “ Recommended maximum delivery cost $995 inclusive o f GST. ’Where applicable. LC242

http://www.landrover.com.au


Honouring our best as

INSPECTION: The Governor of Victoria, John Landy, inspects Navy personnel 
in Melbourne on Australia Day. Photo: CPL Nick Harris

Are you finding that:
• HR personnel/recruiters don’t understand what you do
• Your resume doesn’t get you to a job interview
• Your resume gets you the wrong job interviews
•  Your resume pigeon holes you into the wrong jobs
• You are not offered the right salary

Join one of our short seminars and find out:
•  How to make your resume stand out against others
• Get job interviews for the right job at the right salary
» Understand the value of your security clearance or trusted background

Register now for seminars in Williamtown, 
Sydney, Richmond, Nowra, Canberra, Melbourne 
and Adelaide at www.patriotalliance.com.au 
or phone 02 62956000, and receive a 
job seekers information pack with 
compliments of Patriot Alliance.

%  1

PATRIOT *
A L L IA N C E

SECURITY GRADE RECRUITMENT ^

Do you have questions about:

COMPENSATION, PENSIONS 
or ENTITLEMENTS?

Then you should contact the

ARMED SERVICES ASSISTANCE 
CENTRE (ASAC)

* Free o f charge assistance to serving and ex members o f the ADF 
and their families.

* Practitioners are ex serving members who have completed courses 
to the highest levels through the Training and Information Program 
co-ordinated by the DVA.
We can assist through visits to the establishments in which you 
are based, or through phone conversations, email or written 
correspondence, or through our website.

* We have representatives or agents in most areas 
All correspondence is strictly confidential

Head Office: Cl- RSL SED, 42 Oxlade Drive, New Farm QLD 4005
Phone: 07 3358  6522

Email: info@asacaustralia.com 
Web: www.asacaustralia.com

Member (AM) in the 
Military Division of the 
Order of Australia
Commodore 
Russell 
Richard Baker 
RAN
For exceptional 
s e rv ic e  to the 
Royal Australian 
Navy and the 
A u s t r a l i a n  
Defence Force 
as D ire c to r -  
General Navy 
Strategic Policy 
and Futures.

Commodore Peter John Law
For excep tiona l se rv ice  to 
the Royal Australian Navy and 
the Australian Defence Force 
as D irector General Guided 
W e a p o n s  and E x p lo s i v e  
Ordnance.

Medal (OAM) of the Order 
of Australia in the Military 
Division
Commander 
Ross Alexander 
Wendt
For exceptional 
serv ice  to the 
Royal Australian 
Navy

Lieutenant 
Commander 
Mark Leonard 
Burton
F o r m e r i t o r i 
o u s  l e a d e r 
ship in the Royal Australian 
Navy, especially when posted 
as Head -  Management and 
Strategic Studies Faculty, Royal 
Australian Naval College, and as 
the Maritime Engineer Adviser to 
the Papua New Guinea Defence 
Force.

Chief Petty Officer James 
Jones
For meritorious service in the 
perform ance of duty as the 
Combat Systems Manager in 
HMAS Stuart and in previous 
postings as the Combat Systems 
Supervisor in HMAS Brisbane, 
Combat Systems Instructor at 
HMAS Waterhen, and Senior 
Instructor and Chief Petty Officer 
at the Recruit School, HMAS 
Cerberus.

Conspicuous Service 
Cross (CSC)
Principal Chaplain Eric Burton
For outs tanding . ’’Wk 
achievement in the k m '  
pe r fo rm ance  of 
duty as Director- 
General Chaplaincy 
-  Navy.

Captain Timothy 
William Barrett
For outstanding 
achievement in the 
performance of duty 
as Commanding 
O f f i c e r  HMAS 
Albatross and as Chief of Staff 
Navy Aviation Force Element 
Group Headquarters.

Captain Richard Malcolm 
McMillan
For outstanding achievement 
in the performance of duty as 
Director, Sea Power Centre -  
Australia.

Captain Robert Stephen
For outstanding achievement in 
the performance of duty as the 
Commander of the Navy Aviation 
Systems Program Office.

Lieutenant Commander James 
Mackintosh Hillock
For outstanding achievement as 
Executive Officer HMAS Sydney.

Conspicuous Service 
Medal (CSM)
Lieutenant 
Commander 
David Jason 
Tietzel
For o u t s t a n d 
ing service in 
the performance 
of duty as the 
Exercise Rim of 
the Pacific 2004 
C oord inator on 
the staff of United 
States Third Fleet 
from December 2002 
to December 2004.

Warrant Officer Robert Alan 
Drew
For outstanding service in the 
performance of duty as Staff 
Officer Engineering (Two) with the 
Minor War Vessel Sea Traininq 
Unit.

Chief Petty Officer Gregory 
Ralph Dunniciiff
For outstanding service as a 
member of the Australian Fleet 
Combat Support Group and the 
Major War Vessel Sea Training 
Unit.

Chief Petty Officer Ian Richard 
Gould
For outstanding performance of 
duty as the Stores Accounting 
Officer in HMAS Anzac.

In Sydney for 
business or leisure, 

special Defence rates, 
studio rooms from only 
$ 1 3 7 .5 0 *  per night

in the heart of 
the leafy CBD 

SYDNEY

The Distinguished 
Service Medal
Lieutenant 
Commander Tony 
Colin Johnston
For d is tingu ished 
c o m m a n d  and  
l e a d e r s h i p  in 
action as Mission 
C om m an de r  of 

H M A S  
Adelaide’s 
Helicopter 
d u r i n g  
Operation 
Catalyst.

B H B
Owned by RSL NSW Branch

Eligible Defence Personnel can jo in  a 
NSW Sub Branch fo r  even be tte r rates

•  Complimentary continental breakfast
•  All new refurbished rooms
•  All rooms self catering and airconditioned
•  Private Balconies on request
•  Free 24 hour in-house movies &  guest laundry
•  Free Carparking
•  Foxtel
•  Large family rooms &  2 bedroom apartments
•  Ask about our special long stay rates
• Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business

‘conditions apply . /  ___

dpnx\pAKKjt(s n

Petty Officer Andrew 
Edward Keitley
For distinguished lead
ership in action as lead
er of HMAS Adelaide’s 
boarding team during a 
confrontation with heav
ily armed militant forces 
on Operation Catalyst.

All within only minutes from 
Central Railway, The Opera House, 
Darling Harbour and Kings Cross.
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271 Elizabeth Street Sydney Pli 02 9264 600! Fax 02 9261 8691 
Visit us at www.hyeleparkinn.com.au or emaihenquiriessgihydeparkinn.com.au 

For bookings, rates a  information, telephone reservations on 1800 221 030 (Free Call)

AUSREMOVALS P/L

R egular Service 
QLD-NSW-ACT-VIC

• Obligation free quote
• Packaging & Storage
• Accredited Removalist
• A move to suit you

Ph 07 5522 1300 
Fax 07 5529 2359 

ausremovals@bigpond.com 
OWNED AND 

OPERATED BY EX 
SERVICE PERSONNEL

FLEETNETWORK FOR VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING 08 92482225

http://www.navy.gov.au/pnh1ications
http://www.patriotalliance.com.au
mailto:info@asacaustralia.com
http://www.asacaustralia.com
http://www.hyeleparkinn.com.au
mailto:ausremovals@bigpond.com


HEADQUARTERS JOINT 
OPERATIONS COMMAND PROJECT
(HQJOC Project)

Construction planned to start 
after mid-2006
See our website at: www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc

Navy helps fly the flag
Unity encouraged 

in Queensland
By Graham Davis

“Unity” was the theme of an Australia Day cer
emony attended by Defence personnel in Brisbane.

As the Governor o f Queensland, Ms Quentin Bryce, 
implored, “engage the faces in your midst. They are the 
faces of the future”.

And so it was minutes later that Mr Thomas Sebasio, 
representing the Torres Strait Island community, stood 
proudly beside LS Rebecca Manners as she sent the 
Torres Strait Islander flag to the masthead.

A few metres away Uncle Herb Bligh, the president 
of the Brisbane Council of Elders watched as a member 
of the RAAF sent the Aboriginal flag skywards.

Seconds earlier the Australian National Flag had 
been hoisted to its position with the Queensland State 
flag taking up the fourth of the flags at the venue, the 
beautiful Roma Street Parklands.

A “flag party” of six ADF personnel led by PO Steve 
Davey and PO Craig Haggerty had respectfully carried 
the ANF on to the ground and before a Royal Guard 
made up of 110 Army and RAAF members and the 
Royal Australian Artillery Band Brisbane.

ABs Ross Cook and Sean Grainger were the door 
openers for the VIPs, who included Ms Bryce, MAJGEN 
Ash Power, Queensland Premier Peter Beattie and Lord 
Mayor of Brisbane, CLR Campbell Newman.

CMDR Bob Plath and the Visiting Ships Liaison 
Officer, LCDR Merv Russell, also represented the RAN.

Advertisement

Save Money by 
Combining Your
The Christmas holiday season is a 
time when many of us overspend 
on things like gifts, holidays and 
entertainment. And in January the 
bills arrive. Unfortunately, it is also 
a time when there are many other 
expenses such as school fees and 
utility bills.
Trying to juggle repayments for 
credit cards, store cards and other 
debts is not just expensive -  it can 
also be quite stressful. That's where 
Australian Defence Credit Union can 
help.
You can save money by combining 
all of your credit card and other 
debts into one simple repayment. 
When you consider that some 
financial institutions charge interest 
of over 20%pa, the amount you save 
could be quite substantial.

How Does it Work?
1. Work out which debts you need to 

combine (note: this will probably 
mean having to cut up a card to 
two!).

2. Add up your debts to calculate 
how much you need to borrow.

3. Apply for a debt consolidation 
loan -  online at www.adcu.com. 
au, by phone on 130 13 23 28, or 
see your local branch.

4. Once your loan is approved, 
we’ll pay out your card and loan 
balances.

This may also be a good time 
to review your credit cards and 
consider an Australian Defence 
Credit Card instead. It offers a low 
7.9%pa* introductory rate which 
reverts to a low 11.55%pa* rate after 
six months, an interest free period of 
up to 55 days, and a low annual fee.
Terms and conditions, fees and 
charges apply and are available on 
application.

•Introductory rate effective 01.02.06 fixed for 
6 months, then at our standard Credit Card 
interest rate, currently 11.55% p.a. (subject 
to change without notice: see www.adcu. 
com.au for details).

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 ■ Web: www.adcu.com.au
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

By Peter Johnson
More than 150 Australian Defence Force person

nel from all three services supported the traditional 
Australia Day flag-raising ceremony in Melbourne.

The 100-strong tri-service Royal Guard of Honour 
accompanied by the Australian Army Band Melbourne 
marched into position in front of the Melbourne Town 
Hall for the 1 lam ceremony.

The Royal Guard of Honour was drawn from HMAS 
Cerberus and the Defence Force School of Signals, 
Simpson Barracks, Watsonia. Guard Commander was 
SQNLDR Peter Hall.

On the stroke of midday, four F/A-18 Hornets from 
77SQN, having flown north-south down Swanston 
Street and St Kilda Road, passed over the Shrine of 
Remembrance.

Pilots in the box four formation were FLTLT Simon 
Ashworth, FLGOFF Trent Schurmann, FLTLT Ianto 
“Taffy” Smith, and OC 81WG, GPCAPT Mel Hupfeld.

As they flew over, members o f 2/10 Medium 
Regiment commenced firing a 21-gun salute from four 
105mm howitzers positioned on the Shrine forecourt.

UP AND AWAY (above): Raising the flag during Australia Day celebrations 
in Melbourne. ON HIGH (left): The guard forms an impressive sight along 
Swanston Street. Photos: ABPH Nina Nikolin

Norman top of the class

Cairns Apartm ents

'e c u s
O N  S P E N C E

164 Spence Street 
1.5 ks to H.M.A.S Cairns

Completion due Feb 06

• Secure complex with On-site 
Management

• 10 min walk Cairns Central
• Brand New / Resort Style Living
• Expressions of Interest for

Rent Furn/unfurn. Short & long term
• 2 bed fr S280 pw 3 bed fr $340 pw

Debts Colin Larter 
Regional Manager

By Michael Brooke

Replica Iraq & Afghanistan Medals
when available

Free ribbon bar of medals set with every 
full size and /or miniature set ordered or 

remounted

Phone: 1300 79 6751 
Web: www.christies.net.au  

E-mail: christies@ christies.net.au

Retail Outlet: 127 George St, Sydney 
Office: Unit 4D.1-7 Unwins Bridge Rd 

St. Peters NSW 2044

A major milestone for the safety management o f 
the Navy’s Mine Hunter Coastal (MHC) class ves
sels was achieved when HMAS Norman was granted 
her Certificate o f  Interim Class Entry by the Det 
Norske Veritas (DNV) Marine Classification Society 
at HMAS Waterhen recently.

Michael Mechanicos, Director, Navy Certification, 
said classification would result in enhanced safety man
agement and operator confidence in this unique class of 
warship.

“This is a milestone that reflects the Navy’s commit
ment to establishing appropriate levels o f safety assur
ance about the MHC, given that they are unique in their 
construction,” he said.

Mine Warfare and Clearance Diving Systems 
Program Officer Director, CAPT Gavin Irwin, said the 
certificate acknowledges the experience the Navy, DMO, 
and DNV gained in establishing the MHC Rules Set.

CAPT Irwin said the partners encountered a few dif
ficulties in trying to retrofit a foreign designed ship built 
under certain design rules and design assumptions and

FRAMED: HMAS Norman’s Certificate of Interim 
Class is presented. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind

then applying commercial best practices risk manage
ment to the Navy’s method of operating minor warships.

“The Interim Certification of Class is about the Navy 
and DMO benchmarking themselves against commercial 
best practice to ensure that we are operating this class 
within a rigorous safety management framework,” he 
said.

Ph: 0429 183848 
Email: info@focusonspence.coni.au 
Web: www.focusonspence.com.au

http://www.naw.gov.au/publications
http://www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc
http://www.adcu.com
http://www.adcu
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.christies.net.au
mailto:christies@christies.net.au
mailto:info@focusonspence.coni.au
http://www.focusonspence.com.au


TOP JOBS

Command positions 2006

Experienced RAN 
Technical People

RAN Establishment
HMAS Albatross 
HMAS Cairns 
HMAS Cerberus 
HMAS Creswell 
HMAS Harman 
HMAS Stirling 
HMAS Kuttabul 
HMAS Penguin 
HMAS Watson 
HMAS Waterhen :
HMAS Coonawarra
COMAUSNAVSUBGRP
COMAUSNAVPBGRP
COMAUSNAVSYSCQM
COMAUSNAVAIRGRP
COMAUSNAVMCDSRP
COMAUSNAVAMPHIBASGRP
COMAUSNAVSURFGRP
COMAUSNAVHMGRP
MCAUST
NHQ-SA
NHQ-SQ
NHQ-TAS
H Adelaide

Current commander
CAPT G I. Ferguson 
CMDR A W. Dakin 
CAPT OX Garnock 
CAPTM.A. Sander 
CMDR N.J. Vouseman 
CMDR J.A.P. Bartlett 
CMDR B. Chandler 
CMDR R.T. Dobson 
CAPT M J. Van Balen 
CMDR G.W. Ker 
CMDR I.S. Wheeler 
CORE RA Shalders 
CAPT A.J. Ingram 
CDfiE G.J. Geraghty 
CDRE T.W. Barrett 
CAPT G.D. Uren 
CAPT G.J. Irwin 
CDRE C.G. Kerr 
CAPT R.R. Nairn 
RADM D.R. Thomas 
CMDR A.J. Jackman 
CMDR R.W. Plath 
CMDR M.B. Burling 
CMDR T. O'Malley

RAN establishment
HMAS Amac 
HMAS Armidate 
HMAS Arunta 
HMAS Balikpapan 
HMAS Ballarat 
HMAS Benalla 
HMAS Bendigo 
HMAS Betano 
HMAS Brunei 
HMAS Collins 
HMAS Darwin 
HMAS Dechaineux 
HMAS Diamantina 
HMAS Dubbo 
HMAS Fairncomb 
HMAS Fremantle 
HMAS Gascoyne 
HMAS Gawter 
HMAS Geelong 
HUkhGeraidton 
HMAS Gladstone 
HMAS Hawkesbury 
HMAS Huon 
HMAS Ipswich

D iv o r c e
S eparatio n
P r o b l e m s?

Protect yourself and your children.
Contact Vanessa Steinfelder 

Senior Associate with White Barnes
• Established association with 

Department of Defence.
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to matrimonial and de facto 
relationships.

• Detailed knowledge o f Superanuation 
considerations.

Ph:02 9263 3233
1800 451 343

vls@whitebarnes.com.au

Current commander Ran establishment Current commander
CAPT I.R, Middleton HMAS Kanimbla CMDR G.A. McGuire
LCDR J C. Hunter HMAS Labuan LCDRM.A. Vertio i :
CMDR L. Charles-Jones HMAS Launceston LCDR A.R. Gibbs
LEUT B. Learoyd HMAS Leeuwin CMORJ.A. Daetz
CMDR M.K.M. Wise HMAS Manoora CMDR A.J. Rourke
LEUT R.P, Mortimer HMAS Melbourne CMDR A.B. Raeside
LCDR M.W. Taylor HMAS Mermaid LCDR M. Pounder
LEUT J A. Harper HMAS Newcastle CAPT D.L. Johnston
LCDR C.E.M. Bourne HMAS Norman LCDR T.J. Watson
LCDR G.A. Miles HMAS Paluma LCDR M.B Rigby
CMDR K. Burleigh HMAS Parramatta CMDR J. Mead
LCDR P. Stanford HMAS Rankin LCDR G. Lawton
LCDR A.D.J. MacNamara HMAS Sheean LCDR G.A. Wadley
LCDR M. Edwards HMAS Shepparton LCDR D.G. Mullins
LCDR M. Hammond HMAS Stuart CMDR PJ. Leavy
LCDR R.J. Scott HMAS Success CMDR S.C. O'Brien
LCDR B.J. Vizard HMAS Sydney CMDR P.M. Quinn
LCDRG.R Baker HMAS Tarakan LEUTC.L Doolin
LCDR M.G. Roomiws HMAS Tobruk CMDR M J Rothwell
LCDR R. Fonhof HMAS Toowoomba CMDR G.J. Sammut
LCDR J.S. Dick HMAS Townsville LCDR 1 M. Ingham
LCDR D.A. Wright HMAS Waller LCDR M.L. Potter
LCDR M.J. Treeby HMAS Warramunga CMDR D.W. Jordan
LCDR D.G. Grogan HMAS Warrmmbool LCDR M.L. Gulyas

HMAS 1Vestralia CMDR T.G. Crawford
% HMAS Wernk LCDR J.J. Williams

For Navy
News
photos

HMAS Yarn LCDR M Treeby
HSBLUE (Melville) LCDR B L Sowter
HS RED (Leeuwin) CMDR J.A. Daetz
HS WHITE CREW CMDR M.R. Houston

vist our MSA BANDICOOT CPO A.S. Hayward
website
at:

MSA WALLEROO WO T A. Stecum
NUSHIP Larrakia LCDR A.R. Powell
NUSHIP Bathurst LCDRA.P. Quinn

www.navy. NUSHIP Perth CMDR S.P. Gregg
gov.au NUSHIP Sirius CMDR A.J. Hawes

..........  i Young Endeavour LCDR C. Galloway

Do you have a vehicle?
• Want Free Registration?
• Free Insurance?
• Free Fuel?
• Plus many other Benefits!

It’s that time of the year when it’s out with the old and 
in with the new as commands change throughout the 
fleet. Navy News took a moment to look at some of 
the changes for 2006.

RELAXED (left): Ex-CO of 
HMAS Stirling, CMDR Phill 
Orchard, takes a well earned 
rest at the foot of the statue of 
CAPT James Stirling.
ABPH Joanne Edwards

CHEERS (above): CMDR Nick 
Youseman (right) assumes 
Command of HMAS Harman, 
on December 2, 2005, from 
CMDR Ian Parker.

FAREWELL: HMAS Cerberus Fairwells CAPT Robert Richards. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin

Command appointments (as at February 9, 2006)

FULL STEAM AHEAD (top
left): CO HMAS Cerberus, 
CAPT Robert Richards, hands 
over command to CAPT David 
Garnock after the traditional 
“Cerberus steam truck” fare
well send off.

ABPH Nina Nikolin
BUBBLE TROUBLE (top 
right): AUSCDT FOUR CO 
LCDR Steven Bliss hands 
over to LCDR Ash Shanks on 
December 15, 2005. LCDR 
Shanks posted in from the 
MCDFEG.
LCDR Bliss leaves to take up 
the position as the Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal Officer, 
Multi National Coalition 
-  Instructor in Baghdad, Iraq.

Looking to further your engineering career that 
builds upon your current knowledge and abilities?

Interested to learn more about delivering asset 
management and safety management systems &

tools?

If you are, we at Capability by Design already 
have some interesting challenges for you - while 

working with like minded people in a team 
environment.

If you are interested, give either 
Peter or Bob a call on:

Telephone: 029 646 1811 or 029 646 1822 
Email: info@cbdesign.com.au

CAPABILITY BY DESIGN PTY LTD
Safe Workplaces - Healthy Environments - Profitable Businesses

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors

Also specialising in - 
• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law • 

• Professional Negligence • 
Offices in Sydney, Parramatta and Gosford. 

We also provide interstate referrals.

Go to www.ad4car.com .au
today and see how.

,// Aao<
"  'Ot.sformtnS001

mailto:vls@whitebarnes.com.au
http://www.navy
mailto:info@cbdesign.com.au
http://www.ad4car.com.au


ARE DEBTS BURNING A HOLE IN YOUR POCKET?

W /M t "M

i ,./M k r n m  
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Cut the cost of multiple card & loan payments
Combine all your credit and store card bills into one simple loan
Fast loan applications -  online, by phone or at your local branch
On approval we’ll pay out your card and loan balances
One simple monthly payment to suit your budget
Loan repayments deducted directly 
from your pay

Combine your debts into one simple repayment

APPLY ONLINE - W W W .ADCU.COM .AU - 
PHONE-A-LOAN - 1 3 0 0  13  2 3  2 8  OR
VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e
C R E D I T  U N I O N

http://WWW.ADCU.COM.AU


G’DAY: SBLT Paul Hardman introduces himself to the 
captain of a fishing dhow in the Persian Gulf before ques
tioning him about his cargo and passenger manifest.

ON TASK: One of HMAS Parramatta’s RHIBs, against the 
backdrop of an oli tanker, after inserting boarding team 
Gold to search a suspect vessel in the Persian Gulf.

READY: PO Sherylee Folks in a Seahawk helicopter 
onboard HMAS Parramatta before going out on a secu- 
rity-sweep boarding party patrol.

Centrespread
Beneath the decks of 
commercial ships in 
the Persian Gulf lies the 
potential for smuggling 
everything from goods 
and oil to terrorists and 
weapons.
CPL SIMONE LIEBELT 
joined boarding party 
Gold from HMAS 
Parramatta, which 
is ensuring the Gulf 
remains free from 
threat.

“At first you expect the fishermen to be quite hostile, but they seem to like us being out 
there and are really happy that we’re there to help them. It’s stopping all the pirates get
ting to them as well, which is good AB John Spencer

longer than two hours, then we 
get the team to establish a route 
into the saloon or the cafe area 
so we can sit them down and get 
them comfortable.

“Our biggest concern once 
w e’ve cleared the ship is that 
the guys remain happy and are 
moved on quickly, because it 
makes our jobs much easier.”

She said she enjoys boarding 
the big tankers the most.

“Meeting some of the guys, 
seeing what they do and the size 
o f those ships is just incredible. 
One of the masters I met recent
ly had been at sea for 47 years 
and was just full o f knowledge 
and really friendly.

“ W e ’ve b e e n  o f f e r e d  
Christmas sweets and even fish 
from their catch, but we just say, 
‘oh no, you can keep it, thanks’.”

The other patrols conduct
ed by Parramatta are security 
sweeps, where the boarding par
ties search any vessels that are 
travelling to the oil term inals 
from different ports; and inter
action patrols, where they go 
out at night and flash their blue 
lights to make their presence and 
authority known to the vessels in 
the area.

“Hands to boarding stations” 
is piped over the main broadcast. 
This is the cue for the boarding 
party of the day to prepare them
selves while others in the ship 
prepare the Rigid Hull Inflatable 
Boats (RHIBs) for a launch.

The Boarding Officer receives 
a brief on the vessel identified to 
be boarded and 30 minutes later, 
the RHIBs set off.

Before the team arrives, the 
vessel is requested to have a lad
der lowered, their paperwork 
ready and their crew mustered 
onboard for a visit from the 
Royal Australian Navy board
ing party.

This is the first step in a 
Maritime Interception Operation,

one of three types o f  patrols 
conducted by Parramatta in the 
Persian Gulf as part o f Operation 
Catalyst.

Dressed in blue overalls, the 
team loads into a RHIB beside 
the ship and races off to their 
destination, ready for what could 
be a long and detailed mission.

They are known as the Gold 
team -  one o f Parramatta’s two 
boarding parties — and their 2IC 
is PO Sherylee Folkes, the only 
Petty Officer Bosuns Mate and 
the only female senior sailor on 
the ship.

“We get on board the vessel 
and do an initial search to make 
sure it’s clear, then we conduct 
passport checks and ensure all

personnel on board m atch the 
manifest that’s been given to us 
by the oil terminal,” she said.

“We normally have the crew 
mustered in a designated spot, so 
we can check the ship to make 
sure i t ’s carrying the cargo it 
says it’s carrying.

The Boarding Officer goes up 
to the bridge and I run the board
ing and my crew from  down 
below, making sure all cargo and 
personnel are checked against 
the manifest.”

She said the time it takes to 
complete the search depends on 
the type and size of the vessel.

“One vessel we [searched] 
recently  was alm ost 400m in 
length; this thing had a lift, it

was that huge. Sometimes they 
have 70 personnel on board, so 
you have to m uster them  all, 
check all of their belongings and 
their passports, and if  th e re’s 
even one person missing on the 
manifest, they can’t proceed to 
the oil terminal until clearance 
has been given, which can some
times take up to three hours.”

For vessels located further 
away, a fast-rope insertion team 
— made up o f qualified members 
from both boarding teams -  are 
flown to the location by Seahawk 
helicopter.

“I t’s a lot quicker to go by 
helo, and when the w ater is a 
bit choppier and rough it’s also 
better because it gets a bit hard

the opportunity to “get off the 
ship, break up the routine, get 
out there and see how other peo
ple live” .

“Our ship is really nice and 
clean, but the tankers out there 
are really  bad; i t’s surprising 
they can still float,” he said.

“It sure makes you appreci
ate our lifestyle and how good 
w e’ve got it.”

PO Folkes said they’ve never 
had any trouble with the foreign 
crews during their patrols.

“T h e y ’re  n o rm a lly  very  
receptive, so obviously if  you 
treat them with respect, they will 
be very compliant,” she said.

“If  we board their vessel and 
I can see that it’s going to take

TOP RIGHT: Boarding party members search every hatch and compartment during their search. 
ABOVE: Returning from task. Searches can take hours and include vessels of 400m in length.

on your back travelling long dis
tance in the RHIB,” PO Folks 
said. “Fast-rope insertion is also 
good fun, and gives the guys the 
training they need to keep their 
qualifications current.

“We have an excellent team, 
so morale is very high. W hen 
we first started, we didn’t know 
what to expect, so I think a lot o f 
us were quite nervous initially. 
Now we’re at a stage where all I 
need to do is nod and they know 
exactly what to do.”

M arin e  te c h n ic ia n  A b le  
Seaman Dallas Hersey said he 
really  enjoys the fast-roping 
insertion, but the best part is 
“seeing the faces o f the Iraqis 
when they realise we were there 
to help them out” .

AB John Spencer, an elec
tronics technician, agreed that it 
was the most satisfying aspect o f 
the task.

“At first you expect the fisher
men to be quite hostile, but they 
seem to like us being out there 
and are really happy that w e’re 
there to help them,” he said.

“It’s stopping all the pirates 
getting to them as well, which 
is good.”

For AB B rendan Boyd, a 
marine technician, it gave him



WON’T HURT: Medical assistant 
AB Kelly Fraser prepares a nee
dle onboard HMAS Parramatta. 
IPhoto: CPL Simon Liebelt

Technician AB John 
"Spencer in the communi 
cations centre on HMAS 
Parramatta.
P hotp:,CPJ- aSi moneXieb

FINE SIGHT: 
SMN Daniel 
Chugg with 
Parramatta’s 
5-inch gun 
in the back- 

| ground.
^Photo: FSGT 
Dave Pang |

CHOP CHOP: AB 
iel Donaldson 

yet anoth

CLOSE EYE: Personnel 
onboard HMAS Stuart during a 
Replenishment at Sea Exercise 
in the Western Australia 
Exercise Area.
Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards

|VATCHTHTS : HMAS « 
Stuart's crew in action 
during the replenishment 
exercise in WA.
Photo: ABPH Joanne 
Edwards . .. Jk

ARE YOU MANAGING
_____ ___________YOUR RISK ? AERO SAFE

RISK MANAGEMENT TRAINING
Aerosafe Risk Management offers an accredited 2 Day Risk 
Management training course tailored for Defence Personnel.

Course Dates Location

27 - 28 April Canberra

20 - 21 June Sydney

22 - 23 June Canberra

24 - 25 Aug Canberra

26 - 27 Oct Canberra

The course registration fee is $800.00* per person which includes all 
course materials, refreshments and lunch for duration of course.

We can run a course at your unit for $8,000* for up to 14 people.

For a course outline or training information, please contact 
Leah Rose at our Head Office on: (02) 8336 3700 or via email: 
training@aerosafe.com.au

•plus gst
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

A S C 's  T ra in ing  D e p a rtm e n t p ro v id e s  a  ra n g e  
o f  tra in in g  se rv ices  to  T ra in in g  A u th o r ity  -  
S ub m a rin e s  a t H M A S  S tir ling . W e  a re  
e xp a n d in g  o u r  te a m  a n d  p o s itio n s  e x is t fo r  
C o ffins C lass  s ub m arin e  q u a lif ie d  pe rson ne l.

E xpe rie nce  as  an  in s tru c to r o r  in  tra in in g  
de ve lo p m e n t, is  h ig h ly  d e s ira b le  b u t n o t 
e sse n tia l. T ra in in g  w o u ld  be  g ive n  to  th e  
succe ss fu l cand ida tes.

A p p ly  on lin e  a t w w w .a s c .c o m .a u  o r  po s t 
ap p lica tio n  m arked  T ra in in g  P os ition s ’ to :

E m p loym e n t O ffice r 
A S C  P ty Ltd 
G P O  B ox 2472  

A d e la id e  5001

P&RTY
- CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS - 

PROPERTY CONSULTANCY - FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

Anil Bakrania
FRICS, AAIQS, MCIOB 

AGB Property Group Pty Ltd 
p: 07 3379 4488 
f: 07 3379 4488 

m: 0422 342 556
* Construction Cost Consultancy - estimating of building costs
■ Property Tax Allowances - investment property depreciation 
reports

• Reinstatement Cost Assessments - estimating building 
replacement costs

■ Facilities Management - improving revenue from occupied 
buildings
www.agbproperty.net.au fTS JL
abakrania@agbproperty.nel.au v y *  f g p

_Adelaide__Bnsbane-_Darwin__Melbourneiii—Perth_-S^dne^__^^s_^^^_

Electronic
Technician

If it’s technical ... it’s up your alley.
You are all things technical -  a person with a real flair for detail. You thrive in an 
environment where you can manage instrumentation and use your keen mind for 
electronics. This role is right here with TR Corporation.
Expect to be working with an array of test and measurement equipment at our 
Blackburn North operation, repairing and calibrating equipment for rental and sale. 
Your high standards and personal drive will come to the fore as you inspect and test 
instruments and work with the sales team to make sure they’re up to speed on the 
machinery they’re dealing with.
Your sound knowledge of test and measurement instrumentation reinforces your 
electronic trade qualifications and outstanding interpersonal skills. You’re great on 
customer service. You have plenty of initiative. This position’s right up your alley. 
Apply online at www.trcorporation.com.au by Friday, 24 February 2006.

BEARCOM

TELECOM

TECHRENTALS

® T R  C o r p o r a t i o n  i s  y o u r  t e c h n o l o g y  s o l u t i o n  e x p e r t  s p e c i a l i s i n g  in  s h o r t  a n d  l o n g  m i

T ER M  R EN TA L AND S A L E S - W e  r e n t - h i r e  a n d  s e l l  o v e r  1 6 , 0 0 0  i t e m s  f r o m  o u r  i n v e n t o r y  IIP*’ jviDCOM 
t o  c u s t o m e r s  a c r o s s  t h e  n a t i o n ,  N e w  Z e a l a n d  a n d  M a l a y s i a .  H b J I
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http://www.aerosafe.com.au
http://www.asc.com.au
http://www.agbproperty.net.au
mailto:abakrania@agbproperty.nel.au
http://www.trcorporation.com.au
http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
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HMAS Wort proudly sponsored by Australian Defence Credit Union

Nippers 
brush up 
on teeth

Brushing teeth is 
something that we are 
taught when we are 
young, and when the 
cry for assistance went 
out from pre-primary 
students at the Nippers 
Childcare Centre in 
Rockingham WA, the 
Dental Department at 
HMAS Stirling came to 
the rescue.

LSDEN(H) Scott 
Norbury and ABDEN 
Jade Vanhaeff, spoke 
about good oral hygiene, 
explaining when to brush 
teeth and how.

The children were 
given a chance to show 
how they brushed their 
teeth, utilising a giant 
mouth and toothbrush.

LSDEN (H) Norbury 
and ABDEN Vanhaeff then 
read stories about how 
much fun it was to go to 
the dentist and fielded a 
variety o f questions and 
stories about their dental 
practices.

Stickers were handed 
out at the end of the talk 
and much fun was had by 
all.

DEFENCE- FUNDED  
POSTGRADUATE STUDIES 

AT THE AUSTRALIAN 
DEFENCE FORCE ACADEM Y

Opportunities exist for Defence personnel to obtain 
a postgraduate award from one of Australia's 
leading universities for free!

UNSW@ADFA is a campus of the University of New South Wales 
that is dedicated to providing postgraduate degrees for both ADF 
and Defence APS personnel in the following disciplines:

► Arts
► Defence Studies
► Engineering Science
► Information Technology
► Management
► Science

Degrees can be taken by distance mode or on campus.

No Return of Service Obligation is applied to Defence personnel 
gaining a Defence funded postgraduate award at ADFA, and 
an undergraduate degree is not always necessary depending 
on whether you have relevant work experience or academic/ 
professional qualifications.

Further inform ation can be obta ined  by visiting  
h ttp ://in tran e t.d e fen ce .g o v .au /d e t/p g _ad fa / 

or by contacting Marijke H enshaw  on 02 6266  0357  
em ail M arijke.Henshaw@ defence.gov.au.

EQUIPMENT and OPERATIONS OFFICER (EOO) 
AUSTRALIAN MARITIME SAFETY AUTHORITY (AMSA)

Are you leaving the services soon and interested in a job in the maritime 
environment?

AMSA’s Environment Protection Response unit (EPR) is responsible for 
the protection of Australia’s marine environment from pollution caused by 
shipping and related activities and is looking for a self-motivated person to 
undertake the duties of EOO.

The successful applicant for this permanent position will be responsible 
for the coordination of equipment servicing and maintenance programs, 
assessing and purchasing new equipment and assisting with training and 
pollution response activities. The position is prim arily office based but will 
involve periods of travel (approximately 15 weeks per year) Australia wide 
on field related activities. As a minimum, applicants should hold appropriate 
trade/technical qualifications, for example, fitter and turner or diesel 
mechanic, and have experience in computer based maintenance systems. 
A marine background and experience in oil spill response would also be 
advantageous.

For more information about the position, please contact Keith Brown via 
email at Keith.Brown@amsa.gov.au or by telephone on (02) 6279 5603.

Based on experience, an annual salary of circa $56,000, plus generous employer 
superannuation contributions, access to performance based payments and 
salary sacrifice arrangements, is available to the successful applicant. Terms 
and conditions of employment will be contained in an Australian Workplace 
Agreement. AMSA’s terms and conditions of employment also support the 
release of Defence Reservists for paid peacetime training and deployment.

Interested? Please visitwww.amsa.gov.au in the first instance, or contact Kirsty 
Steger by telephone on (02) 6279 5674 or via email at Kirsty.Steger@amsa. 
gov.au for more information regarding the application process.

Applications should be forwarded by close of business 
Friday 24 February 2006.

Recruitment@amsa.gov.au 
Human Resources -  Recruitment 

GPO Box 2181 Canberra ACT 2601

Australian Government 
Australian Maritime Safety Authority

Dikko

Let there be rock
The Royal Australian Navy Band and 

several other artists gave ADF personnel 
serving in The Gulf an Aussie rock and 
roll present for Christmas.

The Tour de Force concert tour includ
ed country singer Beccy Cole, “Australian 
Idol” finalist Hayley Jenson, model Bessie 
Bardot, Adelaide comedian Lehmo, rock 
icon Angry Anderson and legendary per
former, Little Pattie.

“I feel I’m here to continue a time- 
honoured tradition, which is of Australian 
performers performing for Australian 
forces no matter where they are in the 
world,” she said.

Little Pattie was just 17 when she per

formed for Australian Service personnel 
during the Vietnam War - the youngest 
Australian performer to do so.

“No matter what your politics are, 
whether you agree or disagree about our 
involvement, it’s something every profes
sional artist should do in their career.” 

Anderson, the lead singer o f  Rose 
Tattoo said “these boys and girls can’t be 
forgotten”.

“It’s a thing as a country we need to 
constantly be reminded of, that they rep
resent us as a nation around the world. 
They are our sons and daughters and 
they’re out here doing us proud.”

by Bob Dikkenburg SING A SONG: Artists including the RAN Band and country singer Beccy Cole 
took part in the latest Tour de Force concerts. Photo: FSGT Dave Pang

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/det/pg_adfa/
mailto:Marijke.Henshaw@defence.gov.au
mailto:Keith.Brown@amsa.gov.au
http://www.amsa.gov.au
mailto:Recruitment@amsa.gov.au


AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE WARFARE CENTRE

Paying big 
dividends

Graham Howatt, of the 
Armed Forces Federation, 
talks about the new pay 

structure for Warrant 
Officers.

The Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT) has indicated that 
W Ol (Equivalents) are to have a sepa
rate pay structure, based on the same 
principles as the proposed General 
Officer Pay Structure (GOPS).

Readers may recall that Block 5 of the 
Remuneration Reform Program Phase 
3 sought to address pay placement for 
WO 1(E) and whether that should be in 
conjunction with the new banded struc
ture (GOPS) proposed for officers, 
remaining at the top of the sailors pay 
structure or to stand alone.

In making submissions to the Tribunal, 
the Federation did not see any need to 
place the WO 1(E) under the proposed 
banded pay structure for officers unless 
that was the only mechanism to provide a 
differential pay structure for them.

We referred to the WO 1(E) employ
ment category as a “bridge” between the 
sailors and the officer categories, indicat
ing we would welcome an independent

structure for WO 1(E), if the DFRT was 
so inclined.

The indications given by the DFRT 
last December now mean the W Ol(E) 
category can separate from the top of the 
sailors structure and be recognised in its 
own right, as is also to be the case for the 
Star Ranks -  an excellent outcome.

The ADF is now required to develop 
a differential structure that recognises 
and remunerates for the diverse range of 
work value within the WO 1(E) employ
ment categories, initially by incorporat
ing the Q&S components of the major 
environmental allowances, and have it 
implemented promptly.

Having said that and also having 
made submissions to the DFRT regard
ing the anomalous situation that currently 
prevails on promotion from W 02(E) to 
WO 1(E), the Federation suggests this 
must be corrected before any other struc
tural changes take place.

While this anomalous situation was 
acknowledged by the ADF, there was a 
reluctance to correct this before moving 
forward.

The Federation maintains the view 
that the integrity of an independent pay 
structure for WO 1(E) is reliant on a con
temporary baseline in the first instance 
and will pursue such an outcome as the 
structure is developed.

TOP OF THE CLASS: The five major military prize winners from last year’s ADFA graduating class were: 
MIDN Joshua Watkins (Chief of Navy Prize), OCDT Courtney Hoe (CDF Sword winner), OCDT Thomas 
Monks-Corrigan (Commander in Chief Medal winner), OFFCDT Samantha Maloney (Chief of Air Force 
Prize) and OCDT Joshua Porter (Chief of Army Prize).

WELL DONE: SBLT Scrase receives his new Police 
Badge from Provost Marshal Navy, CMDR Sankey.

Cop it sweet
The Provost Marshal Navy recently presented the 

newest member o f the Naval Police Coxswain (NPC) 
Officer fraternity, SBLT Michael Scrase, with his 
NPC Officer badge.

SBLT Scrase made the transition after successfully 
completing the Warrant Officers Senior Sailors Entry 
Officers Course and the Junior Officers Leadership 
Course.

Fie will shortly take up the position of Staff Officer 
Security.

There are currently two avenues available to members 
of the Permanent Naval Force to become an NPC Officer. 
NPC senior sailors with a minimum of two years experi
ence, or Officers of any Primary Qualification may apply 
for consideration subject to current transfer regulations.

SHAPING THE WARFLGHTERS OF TODAY AND TOMORROW

COURSES FOR 2006
COURSES FOR 2006 IJWis a prerequisite course for alt otherjoint courses

Introduction Joint Warfare (IJW) 1/06 
Joint Operations Planning Course (JOPC) 1/06 
Joint Logistics Planning Course (JLPC) 1/06 
Information Operations Staff Officers (IOSOC) 
Joint Targeting Course (JTC) 1/06 
Introduction Joint Warfare (IJW) 2/06 (Brisbane) 
Special Operations Course (SOPC) 1/06 
Joint Offensive Support Course (JOSC) 1/06 
Operations Law Course (OPSLAW)
Introduction Joint Warfare (IJW) 3/06 
Joint Operations Planning Course (JOPC) 2/06 
Joint Logistics Planning Course (JLPC) 2/06 
Joint Communications Planning Course (JCPC) 
Amphibious Operations Planning Course (AOPC) 
Campaign Planning Course (CPC)
Maritime Operations Law Course (MOLC) 
Introduction Joint Warfare (IJW) 4/06

Enquiries
Available through D EFW EB site: 

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/adfwc (view under courses)

6-10 Feb 06 
6-17 Mar 06 
6-17 Mar 06 
15-26 May 06 
22 May-2 Jun 06
5-9 Jun 06
19-30 Jun 06
10-14 Jul 06 
24-28 Jul 06 
14-18 Aug 06
11-22 Oct 06 
11-22 Oct 06 
11-22 Oct 06 
9-13 Oct 06
6-17 Nov 06
20-24 Nov 06 
4-8 Dec 06

ADFWC ROLES
ADFWC is to lead in shaping the ADF’s 

capability to successfully conduct joint 

and combined warfare. 

ADFWC is to study, develop, teach, 

promulgate and provide advice on ADF 

oint and combined warfare doctrine.

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/adfwc


0  Defcredit
A different kind of banking

T A F E  N S W
Riverina Institute
e n r i c h i n g  l i f e .

INSTRUCTORS AVIONICS,
AIRCRAFT 8  AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Location -  National Aerospace Training Centre of Excellence, 
Wagga Wagga

Job Reference No. 255753

Salary -  Salary in accordance with the NATCOE Enterprise
Agreement 2004.

Duties -  Provide quality instruction to the Australian Defence 
Force (ADF) and civilian trainees undertaking courses at the RAAF 
School of Technical Training (RAAFSTT), based at the National 
Aerospace Training Centre of Excellence, Wagga Wagga.

All applicants must obtain an information package which includes 
an official job application form.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION...
Download the package from w w w .rit.tafensw .edu.au/jobs 
or call the Recruitment Coordinator on 02 6058 2920 

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 
Friday, 24 February 2006
A/8: I t  is an offence under the NSW Child Protection (Prohibited Employment) Act 
1998 for a person convicted o f a serious sex offence to  apply.)

LOVE YOUR WORK TAFE
Rl 0601_038_A2 M  r iv e r in a  in s t it u t e

In the name of the father
David Kirkpatrick reports it 
was a family affair when a 

batch of new recruits joined 
the ADF at a ceremony in 

Canberra recently.
Canberra recruiting officer LEUT Paul 

Rowe didn’t have to venture too far from 
home to entice one of the latest recruits to 
join the Navy.

LEUT Rowe’s 19-year-old son, Ashley, was 
among a group of seven recruits to be sworn in 
during a ceremony in Canberra on January 16. 

The 30-year Navy veteran described the

ceremony as the “highlight” of his recruiting 
career.

“It’s a proud moment for me ... and I ’m 
very proud to have conducted the recruiting 
ceremony,” LEUT Rowe said.

“He [Ashley] comes from a Navy back
ground. He’s following on from my father and 
brother, who were both in the Navy.”

LEUT Rowe advised his son and the other 
six recruits to “knuckle down” and learn dur
ing the next phase o f training.

“They are all probably quite tentative, 
excited and have mixed emotions,” he said.

“But it is great to see the number of people 
joining the service.”

Ashley wants to become an Electronics 
Technician and plans to join the submarine

squadron once he completes his specialist 
training.

“It [subs] is something different and I 
enjoy a good challenge. I’m interested in how 
they work,” Ashley said about his reasons for 
choosing subs.

The third generation Navy recruit may even 
have a head start on some of his fellow recruits 
because of his background.

“It’s good because Dad has given me all the 
information,” he said.

“He’s told me all his old ‘warries’.”
The January 16 ceremony was attended by 

Ashley’s mother, Jenny, and younger sister, 
Keisha, who is destined for a career in nursing 
rather than the Navy.

By Michael Brooke
It was a case o f like father, like son, when the 

Commander Australian Navy Systems Command, 
CDRE Geoff Geraghty welcomed his son into the 
Navy last month.

Midshipman Thomas Geraghty had the rare distinc
tion of being welcomed into the Navy by his father, at 
the Royal Australian Navy’s Appointment Ceremony for 
undergraduates on January 6.

MIDN Geraghty, 20, said his father and the chal
lenge of life in the Navy inspired him to join the mili
tary. He said he sees the Navy as a long-term career and 
that his ultimate goal is to enjoy life in the Navy as much 
as his father has.

MIDN Geraghty is currently studying for a Degree in 
Finance on a sponsorship program with the Navy. After 
his appointment as a Seaman Officer, he will finish his 
degree while participating in further naval training.

CDRE Geraghty said he was extremely proud that his 
son had followed him into the Navy.

Following in some 
famous footsteps

YOU’RE IN:
CDRE Geoff 
Geraghty wel
comes his son, 
Thomas, as a 
new member of 
the Navy.

At Defcredit, we really know the ropes 
w hen it comes to home loans!
We no t only offer reduced upfront fees, 
competitive rates and m em ber benefits, 
but p e rso n a l'down-to-earth’ service and 
support. Why would you look anywhere else?

For m ore inform ation ask at 
your local Member Service Centre, 
visit w w w .defcredit.com .au 
or call 1800 033 139.
Terms and conditions apply.

PROUD DAD: Recruiter LEUT Paul Rowe inducts 
his 19-year-old son, Ashley, into the Navy.

Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt
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Case study
An AB at sea self-referred to an ADPC due to 

concerns about her own level of drinking and due 
to pending Defence Force D iscip linary Action 
(DFDA). She wanted to deal with the issue.

Given the sailor was highly motivated towards 
changing her behaviour, she sought fortn ight
ly ADPC appointments until the next available 
SAPEG.

On initia l assessment, the sailor was using 
alcohol problematically (Level Two).

It was also identified she was generally cop
ing ineffectively and the member was referred to 
a psychologist for support.

She attended SAPEG for six weeks after the 
in itia l assessment. D uring SAPEG the sailor 
developed a greater understanding of the physi
cal effects of alcohol.

Her response to stressful situations was iden
tified as a trigger for drinking.

The sailor identified strategies to deal with 
risky situations in relation to problematic alcohol 
use and found that education on the effects of 
alcohol; goal setting and problem solving were of 
the most benefit during SAPEG.

At a fo llo w  up 12 m onths later -  the 
Divisional Officer (DO) report indicated her work 
performance had increased, no DFDA/civitian 
charges had occurred and the member main
tained a positive workplace ethic.

The sa ilo r stated she was feeling more in 
control of her alcohol consumption and felt posi
tive and in control of her life.

The 12-m onth  assessment by the ADPG 
found the member was at low risk of further alco
hol related incidents.

Now with RANCCF and 
DialTime you can get 
Prepaid whenever you 
want.

Testing times continue
The RAN’s Alcohol 

and Drug Program has 
evolved greatly since it 
was introduced in the 

1980s, says Annie Casey.

The RAN Alcohol and Drug Program 
was established in the early 1980s, 
by the late Brian Kelly, a recovering 
alcoholic, and has evolved over the 
years to become focused primarily on 
prevention, identification, intervention 
and treatment.

The program is a fundamental pillar 
of the tri-service ADF Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Other Drugs (ADF ATODS) program 
and coordinates and implements within 
Navy, new resources and initiatives as 
they are developed by the ADF Mental 
Health Strategy.

Navy’s culture of support fosters a 
mentoring approach in assisting potential 
alcohol and drug affected members, it 
aims to educate first and provide early 
intervention through its Peer Support 
Program.

The Peer Support Program consists 
o f Alcohol and Drug Program Advisors 
attending a three-week course conduct
ed by the Alcohol and Drug Program 
Coordinators. The ADP advisors are 
the first point o f contact onboard ship 
for potential clients, however, division
al officers and supervisors are initially 
expected to identify if a member has a 
drug or alcohol problem or issues.

If the ADP advisor becomes involved

then they can assess and refer appro
priately to a level o f service according 
to whether the behaviour is an isolated 
incident, where for instance, education 
would be provided or if there is a pattern, 
then counselling and or treatment may be 
assigned.

ADP services include 24-hour con
fidential telephone support, face to face 
counselling, treatment and referral to 
other agencies. The RAN coordinators 
are able to assist with a range of con
cerns, including alcohol and drug issues, 
nicotine addiction and problem gambling.

The Safe Spirit or the Random 
Alcohol Breath Testing (RBT) program 
under the umbrella o f RAN ADP was 
instituted in January 2004. This program 
has enabled education and intervention 
leading to appropriate and effective mon
itoring and management of members who 
need support for alcohol problems.

Coordinators also provide alcohol and 
other drug education for all entry/man
agement courses, the annual Safe Spirit 
Brief and any other divisional presenta
tions as requested. The coordinators also 
provide pre and post deployment brief
ings (on request), and offer policy advice.

A dditionally, A lcohol and Drug 
Awareness Courses and Alcohol and 
Drug Program Advisor Courses are run 
for personnel of the rank LS and above.

Members who have alcohol issues will 
be supported by the RAN ADP.

There are currently six full-tim e 
and one reserve coordinators employed 
within the RAN ADP program, based at 
HMAS Kuttabul, HMAS Stirling, HMAS 
Cerberus and HMAS Albatross.

Prepaid with RANCCF

Purchase Mobile Phone 
Recharge, Calling 
Cards. Ringtones and 
even Prepaid Internet 
vouchers.

To purchase any
Prepaid product simply 
visit www.ccfshop.com

y e s '
OPTUS

For further information 
please call 
02 6123 2929
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Are you planning 
for your own 
financial future now?
Learn how to build real wealth -  from someone who's done it 
and is helping hundreds of others do likewise.

Seven s
Steps

wealth...

Educate 
Investigate 
Build Wealth

Secure
Wherever you may be in your service life, you know you have to 
take steps now to build wealth so you and your family can be 
financially secure in the future.
My name is John Fitzgerald of Custodian WealthBuilders, and I 
have spent the last 25 years mastering safe property investing.
Let me show you how to use the money you earn from serving 
your country to build more wealth than you thought possible.

Safe
I'm not going to ask you to take risks with your hard-earned money. 
At Custodian we follow a proven system of wealth creation. In 
fact, more than 1000 clients currently work with us to massively 
boost their wealth safely and without stress. Our clients come 
from all walks of life -  even bank managers.

Here's how
Here's an example of how I can help you achieve your wealth goals. 
Buy 6 homes over 10 years. Then, by year 12, you'll have nett 
assets of $1.989MS With a positive income of $41,351 -  without 
lifting a finger.

Author, Philanthropist, Success Coach

Time: 6.00pm registration for a 6.30pm start

Assets Growth

C U S T O D IA N  W e a lth B u ild e rs
www.wealthbuilders.com.au

Brisbane Mon 20 February Eagle Street Conference Centre, 175 Eagle St, Brisbane 
Phone (07) 3831 4135 or email michellea@custodian.com.au

Sydney Tue 21 February Crown Plaza Non/vest, 1 Columbia Court, Baulkham Hills 
Phone (02) 8904 0555 or email info@wealthbuilders.com.au

“Compound growth is 
the eighth wonder of 
the world."

Three hours to change your life
My team and I will show you each step. The first thing you 
need to do is check below for when the next Custodian 
WealthBuilders seminar is on in your area. Topics covered 
include:
• How to pick superb property investments
• When is the best time to buy
• How to read property market cycles
• How to maximise returns and reduce tax
• How to retire a multi-millionaire within ten years
• And much, much more.

•VO ' 7  '

Albert Einstein

Perth Thur 23 February Parmelia Hilton Perth, Stirling Room, Mill Street, Perth 
Phone (08) 9221 7002 or email katiar@custodian.com.au

Cost: $30 single $40 couple. Includes a complimentary copy of my bestselling book 

"Seven Steps to  W ealth" -  now  in its seventh reprint.

If you don't think it's the finest wealth builder's seminar you've ever attended. I'll give you 
your money back. You simply can't afford to wait any longer to start building wealth.

Call the  num ber above to  book now  or fo r more sem inar dates.

This is your chance to build massive wealth safely and efficiently. Don't miss it.

Melbourne Wed 22 February Sofitel Melbourne, 25 Collins St, Melbourne 
Phone (03) 9557 8200 or email info@custwb.com.au

http://www.wealthbuilders.com.au
mailto:michellea@custodian.com.au
mailto:info@wealthbuilders.com.au
mailto:katiar@custodian.com.au
mailto:info@custwb.com.au
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New Bentley 
very continental
Not everyone gets the chance 
to test drive a new Bentley, 
but RAAF Chaplain, Russel 
Avery was willing to give it a 
go -  and report back.
If you want a car with a road 
presence like a tiger wait
ing to pounce, the Bentley 
Continental GT is for you. 
The Continental's two V6 
motors and twin turbos give 
seamless power of 411kw. 
The six-speed gearbox can 
be driven in normal drive 
or sports mode. Sequential 
shift is available at the flick 
Of the lever, or paddles on 
the steering wheel.
The Continental makes you 
feel that it is looking after 
you. A spoiler rises auto
matically from behind the 
rear window at 105km/h or 
when you press a button on 
the controls.
A small herd of cows is rep
resented in the upholstery 
and a th icket of trees is 
used in the trimming, and it 
looks and feels spectacular. 
The Continental has quad 

climate control (that's sepa
rate levels for all four occu
pants) and surround sound 
for your musical tastes.
The GPS screen is also a 
TV (only when stationary) 
with excellent reception and 
there is an on board tele
phone to tell your friends 
how good the car is.

the ute 
in beaut

The SR5 represents the sporty and rugged end of the recently 
released HiLux range. Capt Val Kim put an SR5 through the 
paces of ADF members' active lifestyles.
Exterior. Tall and muscular, this is a good 
looking vehicle. Oversized side mirrors, the 
aluminium roll-bars and the rear styling (fea
turing a real chrome bumper) are some of 
the nicer finishes. As with all dual cabs, the 
additional interior space comes at the cost 
of the exterior tray. Although, the tray isn’t 
insignificant (we saw one carrying three full- 
size trail bikes during the test drive).

Interior. This is undoubtedly the most 
refined HiLux to date. Features such as two 
sunny holders, seven cup holders (yes, seven
-  even the rear ashtray has been replaced with 
fold out cup holders), two DC outlets and 
the six CD in-cabin CD player all reflect the 
increasing consideration given to cabin com
fort. BTW, the driver’s cup holder is in one of 
most sensible place I’ve ever seen -  just right 
of the steering wheel. Okay, no more on cup 
holders.

If you are like me and rely on tunnels 
and underpasses to commute daily, you may 
appreciate the permanently lit instrument

panel. Even the on board computer, although 
modest in appearance, was extremely useful 
for obtaining all essential running data.

The rear seat folds up and features two 
child seat anchors -  important if  you are 
looking for a family car.

Performance and Handling. The ute is
powered by a punch V6 that makes you forget 
the size and weight of the vehicle. The front 
suspension is well balanced for city condi
tions. The rear suspension is hard and bumpy, 
which means two things: it will make more 
sense when the tray is full; and it will be 
bumpy when the tray is empty (it just depends 
on whether you are a ‘tray is half full or half 
empty’ kind of a person). The brakes pull up 
nicely at any speed, however, they weren’t 
tested under load.

Even though it has an enticing engine, 
most of the torque is at the low range. 
Combine with the tall gear stick and the deep 
clutch, it will disappoint you if you are look
ing for the sporty feel found in smaller SUVs.

If you are looking for the utility and 4WD 
performance, you will love the gearbox and 
the drive train that allows you to engage 2H 
to 4H while travelling below 80km/h and 
4H-4L below 8km/h. They can be changed 
up (from 4L to 2H) at any speed. This feature 
was perfect for our trip where gravel and 
sealed roads interchanged at regular intervals. 
Considering its length, this is an extremely 
easy vehicle to steer and manoeuvre. The 
height of the vehicle, especially the tall tail 
gate, does present a challenge when parking 
in confined spaces.

Town & Country. The test vehicle was 
surprisingly easy to handle in the city. The 
bouncy rear was most noticeable along sec
ondary country roads. It is a steady cruiser on 
freeways.

If your lifestyle includes passengers, tow
ing, occasional off reading and, most impor
tantly, load carrying, this HiLux may be a 
good ‘all-in-one’ option.

Toyota HiLux SR5 V6 
4 .0 L
Likes: good looks, perform
ance, people friendly full-size 
cabin.

Dislikes: bouncy ride, sur
rounding visibility, fuel econ
omy.

Fast Facts
Model: Toyota HiLux SR5 
4.0LV6 
RRP $47,420 
Engine: 4.0LV6 
Power: 175KW@
5200rpm
Drive Train: 5 speed man
ual, 4WD (2H,4H,4L) 
Economy: 13.1 L/l 00km 
Warranty: 3yrs/
100,000km

In a private's shoes

Plans: The hit squad discuss their next target.

Eye for an eye
Munich
Eric Bana, Mathiew Kassovitz, 
Ciaran Hinds, Hanns Zischler, 
Daniel Craig

AT the 1972 M unich 
O l y m p i c  G a m e s ,  a 
Palestinian te rro rist cell, 
Bl ack Sept ember ,  held 
11 members o f the Israeli 
Olympic team hostage. The 
team’s rescue was bungled 
and to close the circle, Israel 
raised a hit team to slay

Cliff Richard
EMI

the Palestinians involved. 
Munich is chilling, beauti
fully made and brilliantly 
acted. Typically, Director 
Steven Spielberg doesn’t fill 
in all the blanks for you, so 
prior knowledge of the mas
sacre can be helpful. He also 
glazes over Germany’s lack 
of skill in dealing with the 
crisis.

A good cinematic start to 
2006.

6  6

^  Call Of Duty II -  Big Red One
XboxandPC

< £  The game: Call o f Duty II -  Big 
H  Red One, follows the WWII cam- 

paign of the United States’ Army’s 1st 
f ~  Infantry Division. The game follows 

the chronological path of the cam- 
Pp; paign in 13 missions and you play a 

brand new private in Fox Company.
The play: The gameplay is enjoy- 

t y )  able as it constantly changes the types 
of battles required of the company. 

One mission you’ll be taking bridges by foot 
in an urban environment, then driving a half
track though the desert then operating the 
turret guns or the bomb bay doors of a B-24. 
The variety is so good it was disappointing 
when the game ended in under eight hours! 
The AI is straightforward and your company 
are reasonable distance shots. Online and in 
multiplayer modes the battling is smooth and 
trouble free but lacks originality.

The terrain: The game is big on the envi
ronment in that your portion of the mission is 
only a fraction of the battle going on around 
you. As you’re slogging it out, at times hand 
to hand, above you may be dog fighting

UL.
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Wits' End Before Breakfast 
Emma Robertson 
Lothian books 
225 pages, $24.95
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you. the Cliff Richard fan 
ng rhythmically in time 

ur cassette player. Time 
to update to the Cliff Richard 
Platinum Collection, three CDs 
(that’s 'Compact Disc') with 73 
tracks (count them, 1 dare you).
......... edly 1 didn't listen to them
all - 1 had to draw the line some
where. This album is destined for 
a mess where members sit at the 
bar and reminisce of the days of 
'real tunes and melodies’. You 
might consider putting a Sir Cliff 
ringtone on your mobile -  your 
soldiers and subbies wilt show you 
how.

. -  W02 Andrew Nichols

Rammstein 
Universal records

THOSE quirky German metal-heads 
have been at it again. A combination 
of clever, though very dark lyrics, and 
a mix of heavy beats have produced 
Rosenrot.

Ratta-tat-tat: The rest of your com
pany are good shots.

fighters or tanks firing salvos downrange. The 
variety of weapons is a direct result of what 
you find, either in buildings or on your fallen 
enemies. The weapons sound fine but the bul
lets defy the laws of physics -  sub machine 
guns are just as accurate at long range as 
rifles.

The experience: Call o f Duty 2 is a solid 
first person shooter offering plenty of variety 
in an interesting, but brief, campaign.

SQNLDR Nick Hogan

With ditties like Benzin, Wo Bist 
Du and Feuer und Wasser, this album 
probably won't have you singing along, 
unless you’re down with German, but 
will have you rocking on. The cover 
work is special, in a Rammstein way. 
but it’s the jive of the music we're look
ing at, not the unusual dress-ups of the 
group’s members.

-  LT Simone Heyer

ALL working mums know trying 
to juggle kids with a career is an 
emotional rollercoaster. Many could 
write a book on the experience, but 
it probably wouldn’t be as honest 
or humorous as the confessions of 
this brave mum. Wits' End Before 
Breakfast is a riotous journey of 
motherhood as first-time author 
Emma Robertson balances rais

ing two lively daughters under the age of 
five, with working in the public service, 
studying a masters’ degree and writing 
a book. With two young daughters of my 
own, I could easily relate to Emma and 
her struggles, despite my family life being 
quite tame in comparison.

-  CpI Simone Liebelt

Trafalgar: the untold story of the  
Greatest Sea Battle in History. 
Nicholas Best 
Weidenfeld and Nicholson 
400 pages, $49.95

IT’S unfortunate that this book on the 
famous sea battle 200 years ago has 
been tagged the “untold story” because 
there's really nothing new to be found in it.

English writer Nicholas Best has man
fully tried to write an engaging and lively 
account in order to explain the signifi
cance of the battle while bringing to life 
both Lord Nelson’s final days and the lives 
of the men, English, French and Spanish 
who fought, died or survived on October 
21,1805. But the question remains, given 
the extensive bibliography he has includ
ed, was it necessary to have yet another 
book on the battle? -  David Sibley

Wolfmother
Universal Music

TRIPLE J raves about them and
they get plenty of air time. It’s a 
case of everything you’ve heard 
in 60s rock is running through 
Wolfmother's veins. It would be 
a mistake to compare them to

other bands they are uniquely 
Wolfmother. -  SH

Various artists
Dynamic Music and Media

IF you enjoy a spot of world music, 
the new series of triple CD sets 
from Dynamic might be just the

aural ticket out of your mundane 
world. Arabic Cafe is one in a 
collection of lounge music from 
Dynamic, including Punjabi Lounge, 
Buddha Lounge, Buddha Cafe and 
Bedouin Cafe. The cat# set will 
have you chilling, for over three 
hours; not ideal for a long drive if 
others in the vehicle aren’t World 
music fans.

_
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Big fat whoppers exposed
Don’t believe the hype. Fat loss is 
not as easy as marketers would 
have us believe. PTI Corporal Scott 
Fairweather examines nine of the 
biggest fat loss lies.

H onest information about nu
trition and fat loss is harder 
to come by than ever before, 
and nearly everyone has 
been misled at some stage.

Here we expose some of the lies 
surrounding the fitness/supplement 
industry and help you understand the 
subject of fat loss.
Lie #1: You need supplements 
to lose fat.

Supplements are not necessary to 
lose body fat. Exercise and nutrition 
are the only things you need to lose fat 
permanently. Some supplements can 
help speed up the process a little, but 
not nearly as much as you may have 
been led to believe.
Lie #2: The only way to get re
ally lean is to “ starve”  yourself.

Very low calorie diets slow down 
your metabolism and cause you to lose 
muscle. Eventually they shut down 
your metabolism completely. When 
this happens, the weight loss stops and 
any increase in calories that follows 
will cause immediate fat gain.
Lie #3: Meal replacement prod
ucts and diet shakes help you 
“ burn” fat.

Meal Replacement Products are 
nothing more than “powdered food”
-  they are simply convenient.

The process of digesting solid food 
every three hours actually increases 
your metabolic rate.

Lie #4: Thermogenic “ fat burn
ers” containing ephedrine and 
caffeine are the best weight 
loss products.

“Thermogenic” fat burning pills 
have become the hottest weight loss 
craze in the fitness industry.

But are these products all they’re 
made out to be? No!

It’s the ultimate 
paradox: When you 
eat less, your body 

burns less. When 
you eat more, your 
body bums m ore."

Lie #5: Losing fat can be ac
complished quickly and easily.

Losing fat is simple, but for most 
people it is not easy. There’s a big dif
ference between simple and easy: 

Getting a lean and muscular body 
requires two things: You must be will
ing to work hard and you must be pa
tient.
Lie #6: Some people w ill never 
be able to  lose weight.

It’s true, your heredity will, to a 
large degree, dictate your athletic abil
ity and the ease with which you lose fat 
or gain muscle. However, it’s a lie to 
say that some people can’t lose weight

Keep hot food 
steaming hot

Keep cold food 
refrigerated

properly

Separate
cooked foods

Accredited prac
tising dietitian 
Susie Newman 
chews the fat on 
overeating.

Eat drink and be merry.
So they say, but overeat
ing and drinking over 

the Christmas and New Year 
period can be bittersweet.

If you have returned to 
work and found your uniform 
noticeably tighter you may have 
put on a few unwanted kilos.

The serious issue is that if we

continue this lifestyle behaviour, 
we may end up a stone (6kg) 
heavier by Christmas this year 
and very “un-merry” .

Here are a few tips to take off 
those bad boys clinging to your 
belly -  you know, the muffin tops:

1 Clear out food offenders. For 
example, wrap unopened 
boxes of chocolates and stash 

them away for someone special 
on Valentine’s Day.

2 Avoid having two cooked 
meals a day. Have a salad 
sandwich or homemade 

soup and roll for lunch, and a 
small portion of meat and lots of 
vegetables in the evening.

3 Throw out all sugary soft 
drink in the house, or give it

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet”) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. '.3&SS

High calorie, low calorie, high carb, low carb, high protein, low protein, liquid food, whole foods -  the choices for 
consumers are seemingly endless and definitely confusing. Photo: LSPH Phillip ‘Rex’ Hunt

because they’ve inherited a “slow me
tabolism.”

Everybody can lose fat; it just takes 
a little longer for some than for others.
Lie #7: Zero or very low carbo
hydrate diets are the best way to 
lose fat permanently.

Very low carb diets are difficult 
to stick to, are unbalanced and miss
ing many nutrients, may be unhealthy 
as they often promote eating large 
amounts of fat such as bacon and sau

sages for breakfast and cause your en
ergy levels to plummet.
Lie #8: If you eat the right diet, 
you can lose fa t permanently 
w ithout exercise.

Yeah right, and you’ll make a mil
lion dollars a day without working! 
An effective fat burning program must 
have the following: Aerobic/anaerobic 
exercise, a nutritious diet with a mild 
calorie deficit, resistance training, 
goal setting and motivation.

Lie #9: You can lose 30 pounds 
of fa t in 30 days.

Is it possible? Yes, through dehydra
tion, but the question you should ask 
is how can you lose it healthfully and 
permanently?

Don’t confuse weight loss with fat 
loss. The recommended safe weight 
loss rate is no more than 1-1.5 kilos a 
week. You can reach any fat loss or fit
ness goals you commit to, but there are 
limits to how quickly you can safely 
achieve them.

Tips to lose the muffin tops

Information sourced from Food Standards 
Australia New Zealand website. For more 

information go to: www.foodstandards. 
gov.au

motivate you and you will be less 
likely to miss it if you know you 
are expected to show.

7 Don’t skip meals to try to 
get the weight off quickly as 
you may eat more kilojoules 

in the next meal than if you had 
eaten two sensible meals.

and 
utensils clean

Wash hands with soap 
and dry thoroughly

away. Drink water, natural mineral 
or soda water. Add a slice of 
lemon or lime for taste if 
desired.

4 Limit your alcohol 
intake. Two to three 
beers/wines a night is 

the equivalent of two pieces 
of buttered toast in energy. 
Reduce to one glass of wine or 
champagne with dinner.

5 Use it and lose it. Walk up 
the stairs. Join the kids on 
the play equipment -  use the 

monkey bars for a few chin-ups 
while you’re there. You will notice 
that the body part you use will get 
more toned.

6 Go walking a few times a 
week with a friend. It will

mailto:raatnews@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
http://www.foodstandards


SPORT

Navy sports 
council 

noticeboard
■  Dragon boating -  ACT
We are looking for anyone inter
ested in training to be part of the 
new Navy Dragon Boat Team in 
the ACT. Experience in dragon 
boating is not necessary but a 
commitment to training is. Please 
contact LEUT Peter Teichmann 
on peter.teichmann@defence. 
gov.au or 0411 166 971.

■  Athletics
The ADF Running and Athletics 
Association 2006 ADF Track & 
Field Championships will be 
held in Brisbane from February 
25-26. The competition will be 
held at the State Athletic Facility 
next to the QE2 Stadium, Nathan. 
For more information con
tact FLGOFF Luke Poli on (08) 
83933153. For accommodation 
contact CPL Gary Ewart on (07) 
54614926 or visit www.adf.cool- 
running.com.au
m Netball
Any ladies interested in play
ing Saturday afternoon netball 
and are in the HMAS Harman, 
Canberra, area, contact Jodi 
Ross on (02) 62665365 or jodi. 
ross@defence.gov.au
■  Relay for life
Teams are invited to register and 
start fundraising for Relay For 
Life 2006, a 24-hour team event 
to raise funds to fight cancer 
hope.steele@actcancer.org

Racing for a greater good
Top Navy triathlete inspired bv charity to go the extra mile

Sometimes competing for your
self just isn’t enough.

T hat’s the attitude that drove 
accomplished triathlete LCDR Doug 
Griffiths on his return to competition 
to compete for Ironman WA’s official 
charity the John Maclean Foundation’s 
Team Maclean.

T h e  D e p u t y  C o m m a n d e r  
COMAUSMCDTG from the Mine 
Warfare and Clearance Diving Task 
Group returned to the sport after a two 
year absence caused by sea and injury, 
to undertake the triathlon at Busselton, 
WA, over a 3.8km swim, 180.2km ride 
and 42.2km run.

LCDR Griffiths said racing as part 
o f the John Maclean Foundation gave 
him an extra sense of purpose.

“As the official charity for Ironman 
WA, the John Maclean Foundation sup
ports kids in wheelchairs and provides 
them with opportunities they previous
ly may not have been able to achieve or 
imagine,” he said.

“The foundation is founded on the 
strength and vision of John Maclean 
who, as an aspiring Rugby League 
player, was struck by a truck while out 
training on his bike, which left him as 
a paraplegic. Despite his physical chal
lenges, John has achieved more than 
most able-bodied athletes may ever 
dream to achieve.”

John has gone on to become the 
first physically challenged athlete to 
successfully complete the Hawaiian 
Ironman, was the first Australian 
inducted to the Ironman Hall o f fame,

INSPIRATIONAL: LCDR Doug Griffiths tackles the Ironman WA triathlon 
as part of Team Maclean.

has swum the English Channel and 
has represented Australia at the Sydney 
Olympics and Paralympics.

“No longer was completing the act 
of crossing the line for self-satisfaction. 
Racing as part of Team Maclean pro

vided an extra lift and an extra level of 
determination as if racing for a more 
important goal.”

Ironman WA is a relatively new 
event on the global race calendar and 
adds another venue to Australia’s offi
cial qualifying events for the Ironman 
world championships in Hawaii -  mak
ing Australia only the second country 
outside the USA to do so -  and on race 
day just under 700 competitors lined 
up to commence a rough water swim 
around Busselton’s famous jetty.

Facing rough seas whipped up 
by an evening of thunderstorms that 
delayed the official race start, LCDR 
Griffiths faced a flat, but challenging 

and windy bike course, followed by 
blistering hot conditions on the 

run before finishing in a time 
more than an hour slower 

than his personal best with 
a time of 1 lhrs 21min, and 
in 182nd place. But LCDR 
Griffiths said it was with a 
greater level of satisfaction 

than in previous events.
The motto of  the John 

Maclean Foundation is that the pain 
will not last forever but the memory 
will, which LCDR Griffiths said was 
something he considered during the 
event.

“That memory is the sense of 
achievement and the sense that in a 
small way the extra effort that was 
achieved from racing in a team like 
Team Maclean will assist the futures 
of those kids less fortunate.”
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C’arn the blue boys
Navy ready to defend its title as ADF premiers

LOW STANDARD 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE

Footy season’s nearly 
here. Get ready for 
what’s predicted to be 
the ADF’s toughest 
Australian Football 
comp on record when 
it kicks off in 2006.

By CPL Damian Shovell

What’s ahead

■  Feb 1 7 : Father MacDonald Cup 
(venue TBA).
■  Mar 9: Inter-Command Challenge 
(East), Randwick Barracks Sydney.
■  Mar 11: Kapooka 12s, ARTC 
Kapooka.
■  Mar 14-16 : NSW Interservice 
(venue TBA).
■  Mar 31 -  Apr 4: Male’s Selection 
Training Camp, Randwick
■  Apr 2: Female Navy Squad, HMAS 
Harman.
■  Apr 4: National Navy Squad, HMAS 
Harman.
■  Apr 5: RANAFA Cocktail party, 
Wardroom HMAS Harman.
■  Apr 6: RANAFA Legends Dinner, Sir 
Donald Bradman Pavilion.
■  Apr 7-12: ASAFA ADF AFL Carnival, 
Manuka Oval, ACT.
■  Apr 7: Army v Air Force, Manuka 
Oval, ACT.
■  Apr 9: Navy v Loser Game one, 
Manuka Oval, ACT.
■  Apr 11: Navy v Winner Game one, 
Manuka Oval, ACT.
■  Apr 11: ASAFA Dinner, Sir Donald 
Bradman Pavilion, Manuka Oval, ACT.
■  Apr 18 -  24 : ADF: All Stars camp, 
Randwick Barracks.
■  Apr 23: ADF All Stars v National 
Emergency Services, Sydney Cricket 
Ground.
■  Jun 5 - 1 1 :  Women’s AFL 
Championships, Sydney.
■  May 19: Navy v Air Force, MCG-
■  Nov 18: Inter-command Challenge, 
HMAS Stirling.ARGY-BARGY: Army players (red) couldn’t contend with Navy’s aggression at last year’s ADF Australian 

Football championship when Navy ended Army’s 18-year grasp on the title. Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers

D efend ing  the A ustralian  
Football championship title in its 
twentieth anniversary year is the 
challenge laid down for N avy’s top 
AFL team  in 2006, in w hat’s being 
predicted to be the strongest ADF 
competition ever.

Navy ended Army’s 18-year grasp 
of the premiership title in 2005, win
ning back the title Navy had only 
ever won once before when the title 
was first contested in 1987.

Coach PO M ichael O leksyn, a 
member of the original winning team 
in ’87 and who last year coached 
the side to victory, will this year be 
joined by a new co-coach CPO Jamie 
McGinley, who predicted a tough 
challenge ahead to retain the trophy.

“Navy has never, ever, success
fully defended the cup - we’ve won 
it twice, but never defended it,” he 
said.

He said the quality o f  last year’s 
competition is a measure of what to 
anticipate.

“Air Force were unlucky to lose 
to Army, and Navy did beat [Army], 
so it’s going to make for a very good 
com petition in the next couple of 
years,” CPO McGinley said.

“We hope to field a stronger and 
fitter side than we did last year, and 
certainly those who played last year 
have a taste for the minimum stand
ard that they need to be at to be com
petitive.

“Obviously Army will come back 
a lot stronger, certainly for losing, 
and Air Force, who were very close 
to beating Army, certainly want a 
taste because they’ve never won the 
carnival.

“ T h ey ’re  wor k i ng  very  hard  
behind the scenes not just to be com
petitive, but to really give the carni
val a nudge themselves.”

CPO McGinley said it would be

difficult to identify what changes 
might occur in the team this early in 
the season, but said he was confident 
that the lessons learnt by the 2005 
team will carried forward.

He said a comprehensive lead-up 
to the national competition in April 
has again been structured to pick the 
best o f  N avy’s AFL talent, which

will start with the Father MacDonald 
Cup on February 17.

“We will select from that carni
val the sides to represent Maritime 
and Systems Command for the Inter- 
Command Challenge in March,” he 
said.

He said that from the sides com
peting in Inter-Command Challenge,

the team s w ould  be selected for 
interservice com petition, and that 
after that carnival the national squad 
would be announced.

Additionally, the Navy women’s 
team is in its second year, and under 
guidance o f CPO Rowan Jennings is 
looking to continue its winning form 
after defeating Air Force by 20 points

at last year’s national competition.
“They’re really keen to give Army 

a shake and make a really competi
tive w om en’s com petition,” CPO 
McGinley said.

Additionally, Navy and Air Force 
are negotiating with the Hawthorn 
Football Club to play a curtain-raiser 
on the MCG on May 19.
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LCDR Doug Griffiths puts in during the 
" 'ton. He said racing as part of the John 

lave him an extra sense of purpose.


